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I Governor Stevenson and Newsmen Rockport Guests
Along

The Waterfront
Mills Wharf reports that fish

ing has been extremely good over 
there the past week.

Last Friday Herbert Mills took 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ross, of 
Dallas, out on the “ Fisherman” and 
they brought in 29 trout and one 
red fish.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Durwood Thomp
son, and H. Durwood Thompson, 
Jr., of Corpus Christi, and Mr. 
Fritz Mueller, of Houston, went 
out on their own boat and brought 
in 44 trout and one red fish.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. McEachern, 
of San Antonio, went out with Her
bert Mills on the ‘ Fisherman” on 
the 27th and 28th and caught a 
total of 148 trout. They caught 70 
on the 27th and 78 on the 28th.

E. O. Dotlrill and Max Miller, 
of Houston, went out in their 
boat on the 28th and brought in 
167 trout.

L. T. Schmidt, Henry W. Schmidt 
Jr., and Guy Crites, Jr., went out 
with Harry Mills on the "Linn.i 
May”  and caught 65 trout on 
July 28.

Herl>ert Mills took Colonel J. R. 
Copenhaver and his wife, and Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Gaffney, all of Sa i 
Antonio; out on the “ Fisherman” 
apd they caught 34 trout on the 
28th.

W. M. Peacock, Murray Marie, 
Murray Cantu. Herbert C. Boehl, 
and Dr. F. A. Prather, all of Cuero. 
went out with Herbert Mills on 
the “ Fisherman” and returned with 
; I trout.

?dgar Walton. G. G. Collins, 
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Atkinson Wins Over Dawson; 
Aiien, Townsend in Run-Off
Curry Nominated;
Arthur Davis Wins 
Dy One Vote

The Rockport Modern 
Abstract Co. Employs 
Additional Help

Herring, Moore, Sporksj 
Also Nominated In 
Soturdoy Primary

H. L. Atkinson, of Beeville, was 
renominattnl state representative 
of the 70th District for a second 
term over John Dawson, of Sinton, 
to represent the four county dis
trict.

The two candidates shared the 
county totals as follows:

Bee County, Atkinson 2..174, 
DawsoB 781; San Patricio County,

Roy W. Spencer, of Brownsville, 
is now employed by The Rockport 
Modern Abstract Company, Inc. 
Mr. Spencer will assist in the 
photo-copying work dune by this 
company.

Mr. Spencer is an ex-serviceman, 
having served three and one-half 
years in the Navy. He spent 22 
months in the Pacific thewtre and 
16 months were spent in the At
lantic theatre of operations.

votes for various cttixens of Aran- 
.sas County.

Joe Caldwell, Rockport attorney.

BEAUFORO H. JESTER HO.MKR P. RAINEY

V. xiu. Baird and William 
•wn, o f San Antonio, and M. H. 
erts,“o f Palm Courts, went out 

Harry Mills on July 31 and 
,t 60 trout and nine redfish.

d Christilles took out Wil- 
Ytv^Jbcrt Schneider, Mel-
-  S c»d  Glen Hans, all 

Jfa and Castroville,
and they brought

>ut.
« •

ot

[Sho?., ^ jlvnaend took Doug 
iearne and Truman Hearrft, of 

|Aimberley, out Friday and they 
J)rought in 130 trout. Truman, who 
was using a cane pole, caught 20 
o f these trout himself right by 
the boat.

* * •
R, R. McLachlen, T. Irving Lar

sen, Mary McLachlen, Jane Mc
Lachlen, and Sue Marie Larsen 
went out with Fred Christilles on 
the “ Christie”  Saturday morning 
and they caught over 300 good 
sized trout. There were quite a few 
that weighed from three ^to five 
pounds. McLachlen is sales man
ager for the Rheem Manufacturing 
Company o f Houston, and Larsen 
is an independent oil operator of 
Houston.

Victor Kutac and his father of 
eguin caught about 25 nice reds 
1 the basin Saturday morning.

R. 0 . Bryant and W. J. Moyes, 
Houston, went out with ShortyllOUSWilj wvsiv ^

»wnsei,d'% onday morning and 
•ought in W *nice trout.IV .nice 1.

A* •
Th«i Jolly Roger Camp 
mo Bay, owned t»V ‘
seau and operated by C. vvoik
ports that fishing there hhf 
‘ry good the past couple of Weeks, 
or instance, W. Ward and family 
' La Porte, and A. F. Wooten, of 
igleside, caught 101 trout, two 
‘d fish and two drum Saturday. 
Victor Kolb, of San Antonio; 

oy Rodman, of Lufkin; and 
nitker, o f Corpus Christi, landed 
lirty-three speckled trout Satur- 
»y in Copano Bay.
H. S. George and family o f San 
ntonio caught 34 trout last Sun- 
Ry
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Castle of 317 

^ildrose St., San Antonio reported

Atkinson 1,.389, Dawst n 2,662; 
Aransas County, Atkinson 254, 
Dawson 544; Refugio County, At- i 
kinson 365, Dawson 133. ToUl i 
votes for the two candidates were: 
Atkinson 4,482, Daw.son 4,110. At
kinson carried Bee and Refugio 
Counties, while Dat̂ -.-iin carded 
Aransas and San Patricij Coun
ties.
Other Kacea

Homer P. Rainey carried Aran
das County with a total of 273 
vries against 258 for Be-iuford 
Jester, 117 for John Lee Smith, 
75 for Jerry Sadler and 64 for 
Grover Sellers. The straw vote 
that was run by The Pilot last 
week indicated that Rainey would 
lead followed by Sellers, Jester, 
and Sadler in that order. Although 
the poll was vindicated to some 
extent in that aRiney did lead, 
the order of the others and their 
percentages were a good deal dif
ferent from that shown by the 
straw poll. Here are the percent
ages of the actual vote cast in 
Aransas County in the Primary 
last Saturday:

Rainey ___   33.4%
Jester ____   31.6%
Sm ith___________  14.3%
Sadler ........    9.2%
Sellers ..............   7.8%
All others 3.7%

Davis Wine By One Vote 
Arthur Davis defeated Commis

sioner T. E. DeForest by one vote 
for Commissioner of Precinct No. 
4, Aransas County. The vote was 
8? for Davis and 81 for DeForest.

Sheriff, Assessor and Collector 
A. R. Curry was renominated with 
611 votes to 149 for Henry S. 
Koehler and 254 for Milburn W. 
Haynes.

James C. Herring won over Mrs. 
Dudley A. Bracht with a vote of 
577 to 430 in the race for District- 
County Clerk.

County Judge B. S. Fox, who 
was unopposed, was renominated 
by a vote of 960 votes. However, 
there were about twenty write-in

was nominated withoi t an oppon
ent for county attorney with a 
total of 1,023 votes.

J. Ed Moore won over C. E. 
Barnard for County Treasurer by 
a vote of 526 to 463.

W. B. Allen received 158 votes 
to 119 for C. E. Townsend, the in
cumbent, and 44 for Charley 
Thomson. This will make it neces
sary for a run-off on August 27 
for the position of Commisaionar 
of Precinct No. 1.

J. M. (Jack) Sparks, Jr., yras 
nominate!! over Bert W. Smith by 
a vote o f 265 to 164 for County 
Commissioner of Precinct No. 2. 
Also there were 24 write-in votes 
for H. C. Mullinax.

J H. Mills was renominated for 
County Commissioner o f Precinct 
No. 3 over O. W. Yeats by a vote 
of 27 to 19.

Joe Smith, who was unopposed, 
received 890 votes for Justice of 
Peace Precinct No. 1.

For Justice of Peace Precinct 
No. 4, F. lansen, who was the only 
candidate to Tile for the position, 
received 58 votes, and Henry Wis- 
ner received 42 votes, Wm. Win
slow got 19 votes, and C. F. Por
ter received 23 votes in write-in 
balloting.

A. H. Bolser, who was un
opposed, received 796 votes for 
Constable Precinct No. 1.

a catch of 20 trout Monday. 
* • •

Ted Watson, o f Dallas, caught 
a drum in the turning basin Tues
day night that weighed 65 pounds 
after it was dressed.

Henry Ballou took Ben C. Reyes 
and his party all of San Antonio, 
out Wednesday morning and they 
hooked 81 good size trout.

* • *
Mr. Tolle and his party, all from 

Dallas, were out Wednesday morn
ing and they brought back 82 nice 
•pecks.

Modern Theatre 
To Oe Erected 
Early Next Year

Ed Barnard this week released 
his plans for a proposed new the
atre for Rockport to be built on 
a site overlooking the yacht basin. 
Being co.mpletely modern and up- 
to-date, it will probably seat about 
500 with a balcony. It will be 
streamlined in appointments, em
bodying all the latest in design, 
equipment, and materials, and will 
be completely air-conditioned. Con
struction may begin by February 
at the latest, depending on avail
ability of materials, so as to be 
ready for next summer’s busy tour
ist season. Further details will be 
forthcoming.

Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Brundrett 

have announced the approaching 
marriage of their daughter, Mar
jorie Nell, to Claude Wesley Boone, 
son of Mrs. W. C. Flessner of 
Sweeney, The wedding will take 
place August 3 at the bride’s home.

Official Returns of Democratic Primary
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C. R. Shaw .............. _ 0 2 1 1 0 4
Walter Scott McNutt __________ 2 4 0 0 8 9
Reese Turner ................... .  1 1 0 0 0 2
John Lee Smith ----------------- 32 49 25 3 8 117
Homer P, RAiney____  ____ 73 123 51 3 23 273
Chas. B. Hutchinson _______ .  0 2 0 0 1 3
Floyd Brinkley _____________ _ 0 2 0 0 2 4
W. J. Minton ................. ........... . 0 2 0 0 2 4
Beauford Jester _____ ___________ 72 118 31 23 14 268
Jerry Sadler . ____  ____ 18 46 10 0 1 76
Grover Sellers * ........... 11 32 IS 5 3 64
A. J. Burks —  ..............  .... . 0 0 0 0 0 0
William V. Brown ...... ...... ..... 1 0 2 0 0 3
CuHo March 0 0 0 0 1 1

For Lieutenant Governor:
Allan Shivers ........... 187 277 68 26 23 530
Boyce House . _ - 27 23 16 2 3 71
Larry Mills .......... 11 '16 6 0 9 42
Jo Ed Winfrte 31 23 11 6 6 77
Turner Walker ........... ........ .. 2 25 9 1 17 54

Fur State Representative:
H. L. Atkinson 81 105 38 8 22 254
John Dawson . _ „130 260 96 27 32 544

F»>r County Judge:
B. S Fox ........ .. 251 461 139 46 63 960

For County Attorney:
Joe Caldwell .270 477 166 47 64 1023

For Di.-trict and O unty Clerk:
James C. Herring 174 280 67 16 40 677
Mrs. Dudley A. Bracht 89 193 9^ 29 22 430

For Sheriff, Tax Assessor A Collector:
A. R. Curry 170 288 74 S3 46 611
Henry S. Koehler S3 68 39 6 4 149
Milburn W. Haynes 62 118 52 8 14 254

For County Treasurer:
J. Ed Moore .............. 166 222 82 15 41 626
C. E. Barnard , . . 100 249 68 25 21 463

For County Commissioner Precinct 1:
Charley Thomson 35 .. .. . 9 44
W. B. Allen 146 IS 158
C. E. Townsend 82 ...... __ - 87 119

For County Commissioner Precinct 2:
Bert W Smith _____ J64 . r- _,, 164
J. M. (Jack) Sparks, Jr. _ 265 . . ..M MM*. _— 265
H. C. Mullinax _ 24 ■ 1 MM 24

F'or County Commissioner Precinct S:
0 . W. YeaU MM __ _ . 19 MMM 19
J. 11. Mills - 27 27

Fur County Commissioner Precinct 4:
Arthur Davis . 82 ...... MM*. 82
T. E. DeForest _ •M 81 *«M.. 1 . 81

For Justice of Peace Precinct 1:
Joe Smith 267 47« MM. ■ - -- 83 800

F'or Justice o f Peace Precinct 4:
F. lansen 
Henry Wiamcr _

18
42

— •• 58
42

Wm. Winslow _ MM*' 19 . . .M* MMM 19
C. F. Porter . _ . - - ts MM.* 23

F'or (Unstable Precinct 1:
A. H. Bolser 264 469 — 63 796

Public Meeting to 
Discuss Taxes ■ 
Tonight

The City Councitl has made 
plans for a mass public meeting 
to be held tonight at the high 
school building for the purpose 
of discussing the possible methods 
of obtaining money to replace that 
lost by the action of the automatic 
tax board in abolishing the ad 
valorem tax for general revenue 
purposes during the coming fiscal 
year.

Ordinarily there are two meth
ods that can be used by a local 
taxing unit to raise general reve
nue funds. Those are to raise their 
local tax rates, or to raise their 
assessments in order to produce 
the revenue needed to retire bonds 
issued because of various emer
gencies in the past. The State Leg
islature has passed the so-called 
“ Tax Remission” bills for about 
twenty-five local taxing units so 
that they could issue bonds for 
emergencies such as seawalls, 
breakwaters, etc. The State agrees 
to remit the ad valorem taxes col
lected from that area for the gen
eral revenue fund, to be used for 
a specific purpose.

When the automatic tax board 
abolished the ad valorem tax for 
the coming fiscal year it deprived 
the City of Rockport of about |10,- 
000 to be used for retiring bonds 
issued for the construction of the 
seawall and breakwater. The 
amount o f taxes remitted to Rock
port in 1946 was |lf,471.89. It 
was originally approved for Rock
port in 1920 for forty years.

Since the Rockport tax rate is 
already at the legal limit for lo
cal taxing units, the City Council 
will have to find some other*meth- 
od of raising these funds. The City 
Council is asking that all persons

School Will Open 
September 3

Morgan C. Whealer, superinten
dent o f Schools for Rockport, an
nounced today that school will 
start on September S.

Wheeler said that he wanted 
to make the announcement as early 
as possible in order that any par
ents planning vacations could ar
range their vacation plans so that 
they would be back with their chil
dren in time ftr  the opening of 
school.

He said: “ Unless there is a small 
number o f students in the first 
year, all children under six years 
o f age will not be alTowed to enter 
this fall. This is because the first 
year childrep are expected to reach 
a number somewhere in excess of 
sixty this fall."

interested in this problem be at 
the high school building tonight at 
8:00 p. m. to present their views 
and suggestions to the council.

The council has been studying 
the possibility of raising the as
sessments so that the city can ob
tain the necessary funds to take 
care of its indebt^ness. Here is a 
comparison of the taxes assessed 
in the fiscal year 1945-1946 to the 
taxes that will be assessed in the 
fiscal year 1946-1947 if the Coun
cil approves the raise in assess
ment values. On a one-third valu
ation basis the value o f property 
assessed amounted to |7M,266.00. 
The taxes assessed amounted to 
111,823.08, and the amount col
lected to $9,072.82 which was about 
82% of the total amount assessed. 
On a one-half valuation basis the 
value of property assessed will be 
$1,162,384.00. The taxes assessed 
will amount to $17,284.76, and if 
the rate qf collection remains the 
same as last year the city will re
ceive $14,175.60. This would be an 
increase of $6,108,68.

Second Annual Outing Here 
For Capitol Correspondents

R. R. Rice Host to Correspondents and Guests 
At Club House; Will Attend La Quinta 
Barbecue Saturday Evening

Governor Coke Steven.son and a score of newspapermen 
will be Rockport quests over the weekend. They will arrive 
Friday afternoon for the second annual capitol newspaper 
correspondents outing here, during which the governor will 
be honor guest. A

The newsmen an| their guests will again stay at Rice 
Bros, shipyard, where they gathered la.st June for their 
first outing here. Most of the newsmen have just wound

up several weeks o f arduous 
pre-election work in followingFire Destroys 

Rev. Sowerbutts 
Home Tuesday

The home o f Rev. Crompton 
SowerbutU, a retired Episcopalian 
minister, was completely destroy
ed last Tuesday afternoon in a 
fire that they think was started 
by a short in their radio.

A passing motorist came on into 
town and reported the fire, but 
by the time the fire trucks arrived 
the house was nothing hut a mass 
of ashes and burning embers.

Some of their neighbors have 
made arrangements for Rev. and 
Mra. Sowerbutts to have living 
quarters until they can obtain the 
necessary materials to rebuild their 
home. They were offered several 
places in Rockport at which they 
could stay until they could rebuild, 
but they wished to stay close by ; 
BO that they could take care of 
Uieir chickens and c^ws.

the political situation throughout 
the state, and chose this week to 
come down for rest and relaxation

Water Supply Very 
Seriously Short 
Says Shults

GOV. COKE STEVENSON 
Will Spend Weekend In Rockport

Tom Shulta, city water superin
tendent, stated today that the wa
ter supply is desperately short and 
that the pumps are being heavily 
overwork^ in order to barely 
supply tbe demands being made on 
tbe water system.

Shults stated that there were 
Just over three million gallons of 
water metered out in June and 
that in July the June figure had 
been exceeded by approximately 
341.000 gallons. He says that he 
has urged that all citizens reduce 
their use o f water as much as pos
sible in order to conserve the wa
ter supply and as much as possible 
the strain on the equipment. He 
said that the City Council had 
aaked the people to conserve the 
water and to refrain from water
ing their lawns any more than was 
absolutely necessary through an 
article in The Pilot about two 
weeks ago, and he said that he 
would like to take that same means 
to bring to the Jttention of the 
people that the amount of water 
used had been Increasing since 
then rathqr than decreasing.

Shults said, “ I wish to appeal 
to the people’a sense of fair play 
to their fellow citizens in their 
use of water. The more some use, 
the less others will have to usj. 
The more all people conserve, the 
more will be left for the others 
and for the atorage tank in case 
of a serious fire. I am confident 
that once everyone in Rockport 
understands the seriousness of 
this situation they will all cooper
ate to their fullest ability to see 
that the City Water* System will 
function well enough to supply the 
necessary amount of water for 
all the people of Rockport.”

TIM E OF CHAM BER  
LUNCHEON CHANGED  
TO EVENING

The time of the Chamber of Com
merce monthly luncheon has been 
changed from 12 o’clock noon to 
7:30 p. m. and will be held at the 
Del Mar Grill next Wednesday 
evening, August 7.

Reservations must )̂e made by 
10 a. m. Monday, August 5. You 
can make your reservations by 
phoning Morgan Wheeler at 251 
or 3452.

Don’t forget the new time: 7:30 
p,C3 Wednesday, August 7.

before the run-off campaigns for 
the second primary get underway 
next week.

Saturday evening the group will 
go to La Quinta, a guest ranch 
near Gregory, to be guests of John 
C. Penn at a barbecue. They will 
return later in the evening to spend 
the night at the Rice club house.

They will spend their time here 
doing the things they want to do—  
fishing, boating, swimming, or just 
lazing.

Among those to be here will be 
Pierce Stevenson, the governor’s 
brother; Ernest Boyett, his secre
tary; Angus Jones, Texas Highway , 
Patrol; Charles Simmons, executive 
vice-president o f the Texas Good 
Roads Assn.;

Tudy Thornton, Richard More- 
head, Dawson Duncan and Ray 
Osborne, Dallas News; Dave 
Cheavens, Associated Press; Van 
Kennedy, International News Serv
ice; Weldon Hart, Austin Ameri- 
can-Statesman; William Keyes, 
director of public relations for the 
University of Texas; and Henry 
Reese, Gonzales Inquirer.

Last year while the newsmen 
were here Floyd Huffman, owner 
of Copano illage, presented them 
with two lots in his fast develop
ing seashore resort. The group 
plans to build a club house on the 
property to make accommodations 
available here at any time of the 
year for dutings.

Past Month Sets 
Record For Hot 
Weather

Here in ' Rockport— one o f the 
coolest spots In Texas—people 
have been sweltering from heat 
ranging up to almost 100 degrees 
at time.s, but all hove consolation 
at the hottest limes in thinking 
hist how hot it was up-country 
where the more unfortunate popu
lace resides.

At the time the thermometer 
here ranges from the high eighties 
to the middle nineties, one has only 
to go a few miles inland to find 
the mercury climbing on past the 
hundred mark.

And, too. here people are offer
ed a respite from the heat when 
they get in the breeze that has 
blown almost constantly. The 
nights are pleasant in contrast to 
the sultriness of up-state condi
tions.

Tourist accommodations here are 
running to capacity and for the 
most part all cottages are reserved 
until after September 1.
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C. Keller

'  I 'HERE ^re many details or im- 
portant items in sport that are 

beyppci all human understanding. 
And this doesn't only mean horses 

that run last in one 
race and then win 
the next time out. It 
doesn't mean a 
BiUy Conn, who 
w a s  completely 
fearless in bis first 

. Louis meeUng, who 
* had been complete- 

|| ly fearless through 
■f: his entire ring ca- 
! r e e r, w h o w a s  
I  known as dead 

game and yet ap
peared to be in ter

ror in the recent heavyweight tiUe 
fiasco.

Suppose we take up the case of the 
New York Yankees. I happened to 
be in the immediate vicinity of 
the Yankees, the Red Sox and the 
Tigers for several weeks in Florida 
this spring.

Everyone figured, and this includ
ed Joe McCarthy, Bill Dickey and 
Larry MacPhail, that the one pos
sible weak spot In the Yankee line
up should be their pitching. Spud 
Chandler—and then who did they 
have? Their defensive fielding was 
an established fact. This part 
couldn't miss.

What about the Yankee offense? 
Now you must admit that Joe Mc
Carthy, Larry MacPhail and Bill 
Dickey are three rather smart op
erators as far as baseball is con
cerned. Offense? With Joe DiMag- 
gio, Charlie Keller, Tommy Her>- 
rich. Snuffy Stirnweiss, Joe Gordon, 
Nick Etten, Phil Rizruto. Johnny 
Lindell. Bill Johnson, Aaron Robin
son, Bill Dickey—here was the last 
and least worry. The Yankees had 
their fuU share of fielding defense. 
But above all they had something 
more important—their attack—their 
offense—their power at the plate.

McCarthy, MacPhail and Dickey 
all admitted this. Nothing to worry 
about in the way of a run-making 
attack. Stirnweiss had led the Amer
ican league at bat a year ago—.309. 
DiMaggio was a normal .340 hit
ter. Etten. Gordon and Henrich 
were at least .283 hitters. Keller 
was a .300 hitter. Rizzuto had been 
a .310 hitter. The team average 
should have been around .280 or .285.

Mystery of the Yankees
? So what happens? Nearing the 
end of July the team batUng aver
age of the Yankees is under .238. 
They are far below the Athletics 
and the White Sox. Outside of Char
lie Keller they stand with a flock 
of .233 hitters, taken as an average. 
Yet most of these players were once 
dangerous each time they moved to 
the plate. They were batters to be 
feared. Today almost any one with 
a right or a left arm still hanging 
on can stop them cold.

What has happened to the old- 
fashioned Yankee attack? Practi
cally every member of the squad is 
a friend of mine. It isn't a matter 
of dissipation or lack of determina
tion. They are giving the game all 
they have.

On a general average they are 
smart, intelligent, hustling ball play
ers. They feel lower than MacPhail 
or Bill Dickey feel. Their repu
tations, which means their living, is 
at stake. But they can't hit

You can understand one or two 
men moving into a batting slump. 
How can anyone explain practically 
an entire team taking the soapy 
chute at bat? There is no longer 
any question but that the tropical 
trip to Panama took a heavy toll. 
Those who went to Panama report
ed to St Petersburg early in March 
in July condition. They were too far 
ahead of any training schedule. I 
don't believe this mistake will ever 
be repeated. Anyway it Is only a 
part of the answer. It can't explain 
the entire story.

When 11 ball players, who should 
range somewhere between .280 and 
.340, drop below .240—experienced, 
veteran stars who have been 
through the fire before—you wade 
right up to your neck in what is 
technically known as a quandary 
—whatever a quandary is—trying 
to find the answer.

Look at the Red Sox!
You can’t blame this on war years 

. because in the same spring and 
summer interim, the Red Sox have 
placed five hitters among the first 
ten. The Yankees have had only 
one hitter—Charlie Keller—among 
the first 10.

The Yankees have been down 
slightly lower than the White Sox 
were in 1906, when they were known 
as the "Hitless Wonders." But the 
"HiUess Wonders”  had Ed Walsh. 
Nick Altrock and Doc White who 
were pitching four and five-hit 
games.

If any three of the 11 Yankee hit
ters expected to bat from .280 to 
.340 had only moved up in the .280 
class, many a ball game, now lost, 
could have been saved. This amaz
ing reversal of form has the usually 
sane and able Bill Dickey baffled.

Bill, being a veteran who has al
ways used his head, can understand 
two .or three members of a team in 
a three-months slump. But as he 
shakos his Arkansas head, he cant 
quite understand 10 or 11 from 
one squad forgetting what the old 
ash furniture means, and how it 
should be used.

WIN 4-H MOVIE CONTEST . . . Principal winners in the nationwide 
movie contest sponsored for 4-H club members and leaders were, 
from left to right: Clarence Snetsinger, Barrington, HI., farmer; 
Miss Betty June Miller of Wellfleet, Neb., and Gerald H. Cassidy of 
BlytbevlUe, Ark. ,

FROM FARM TO FILM

4-H Members from 26 States 
ShoretMovie Contest Awards

Thirty-one entrants from 26 states have been named na
tional winners in the three divisions of a 4-H movie contest 
conducted among local club leaders and members through
out the U. S. Purpose of the contest was to obtain the best 
movie material, both in story ideas from club leaders and 
talent among 4-H boys and girla for^
leading roles. A total of 800 club 
leaders and 1,346 members entered 
the contest.
• Eleven volunteer 4-H leaders were 
given tpp honors for their story 
ideas. They are:

Clarence Snetsinger, farmer, of 
Barrington, 111., who will receive an 
all-expense trip to the 2Sth anniver
sary National 4-H club congress in 
Chicago next December.

Mrs. Julia S. Ball of Sault Ste. 
Marie and Mrs. Evelyn Heim of 
Traverse City, Mich., both of whom 
are farm homemakers and school 
teachers.

Mrs. Mary E. Lukens, farm home
maker and school teacher, of 
Rochester. Ind.

Mrs. Helen Kimble, farm home
maker. of Turner, Ore.

The foregoing four winners each 
receives a $30 savings bond award.

Mrs. Emil Wenzlaff, homemaker, 
of Reedsvllle. Wis.

Miss Merrilyn A. Palmer, senior 
student. University of Connecticut, 
Storrs, Conn.

Mrs. Albert Buntin, farm hutne- 
maker and school teacher, of Jack- 
son. Tenn.

Mrs. Mary E. Ross, farm honte- 
maker, of Mount Vernon, Mo.

Martin E. Neumann, farmer- 
stockman, of Bigfoot. Texas.

Mrs. Roscoe I. Flores, housewife, 
of Torrington, Wya

The foregoing six winners each 
receives a $25 savings bond award.

Win Boys' Awards.
The 10 . highest rating winners in 

the 4-H boys’ division are:
Gerald H. Cassidy. 18, of Blythe- 

vllle. Ark., who will receive an all- 
expense trip to the Chicago 4-H 
club congress and a leading role in 
the movie.

The following four boys each re
ceives a $30 savings bond;

Hance H. Russel. 10, of Westfield, 
Wis.

Francis Pressly, 14, of Stony Point. 
N. C.

Ralph A. MacDonald, IS, of Ris
ing Sun, Md.

Fred Green, 17, of Hamilton, Ohio.
The following five boys each re

ceives a $25 savings bond award:
Don Guerber, 17, of Hillsboro, 

Ore.
Buddy Prigg. 13. of Carthage, Mo.
Arthur John Stohlmann, 10, of 

Adams. Mass.
Charles P. Sperow Jr., 10, of Mar- 

Unsburg, W. Va.
Kenneth E. Heine, 18. of EUen- 

dale, N. D.
Girls' Dirtslen Winners.

The 10 top ranking entrants In the 
i-H girls' talent division are:

Betty June Miller. 18. of Well- 
fleet, Neb., who will be given a 
leading role In the movie and an 
all-expense trip to the Chicago 4-H 
club congress.

The $30 savings bond award win
ners in this division are:

Nancy Lu Kingiett, 19. of Pericy, 
Minn.

Lilia Grace Madden. 13, of Hef
lin. La.

Virginia Mueller, 18, of West 
Bend, Wis

Mary Heckman. 17. of Providence, 
Utah.

The following five girls each re
ceives a $23 savings bond award:

Esther Carrlgan. 17, of Wilson, 
N. Y.

Grace E. Braun, 17, of Egg Har
bor City, N. J.

Carolyn Maxey, 17, of Winder, Ga.
P«gg7 Hoffmetster, 18, of Topeka. 

Kaa
Frances Blow, 14. of Grand Isle. 

Vt.
The movie, titled "Where the 

Rdad Turns Right," will portray the 
Ideals and objectives of 4-H club 
arork. It Is designed to stimulate 
interest among rural youth, to help 
reach the goal of 3,000,000 club 
members by 1930. II will be pro
duced in co-opcratlon with the de
partment of agriculture, state ex
tension services and National 4-H 
Club News. The movie will have 
national distribution.

IN THESE UNITED STATES

WINS ALL TOP AWARDS—To Lawrence McLacMan, 17, of Eariville, 
HI., went the distinction of winning all top awards In the 8th annual 
Chicago Junior market lamb show and sale. The show drew an entry 
list of 376 lambs, shown by 68 4-H club boys and girls from 18 Illinois 
counties to rank as largest in history of the contest. McLachlan’s 
prlte-winning lambs, shown above, are of the Southdown breed.

Whiskey Bath Listed as Did Cold Remedy
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.—Fantas

tic remedies suggested for the com
mon cold 60 years ago were de
scribed by Dr. Louis C. Jones of 
State College for Teachers, Albany, 
in an address here.

"The Albany Times in 1886 sug
gested that in the realm of preven
tive medicine, best thing to ward 
off a cold was to take a bath in 
hot whiskey and rock salt twice a 
year," Jones said

%

Referring to less expensive reme
dies. the speaker pointed out that 
"it was 'discovered' in Calcoon, N. 
Y., that if you take the skin of the 
leaf lard from left side of a pig, 
put it on your chest and keep it 
there, you’ll be over your cold in no 
time.”

Another remedy mentioned in old 
legends is to crawl through a dou
ble-rooted briar, moving from west 
to east, ' J

1 1 i » '  ,*

Indiana Industrial City Maps 
Extensive Improvement Plan

By E. L, KIRKPATRICK
WNU FeaiBres

Three-quarters of a century after its settlement on the 
Blue river, New Castle, Ind., attracted the Maxwell automo
bile faetpry in 1907. From 3,000 population then, the town 
“ growed like Topsy,”  to its present size of 20,000. Activity of 
an industrial city settled down over the frame of a small 
town. <$,-------------------------------------------

According to Scott Chambers, 
president of New Castle’s City Plan 
commission, “ this tended to change 
the sense of values of the people, 
who became more interested in get
ting than in giving, more in what 
they had than what they were."
There were fewer music and art 
teachers in the town’s schools in 
1940 than in 1904.

Scan Civic Needs.
So, in 1942, there was held a 

civic clinic in the form of public 
meetings whereby more than 1,000 
people helped to figure out what 
their town needed. Better housing, 
more adequate parks, auditorium, 
new hotel, airport, community cen
ter, physical and moral clean-up 
were on the list.

It all spelled a Job for a planning 
commission. Speakers were engaged 
for civic group meetings. Re
ports of the talks ware carried in 
lo<^l papers. Yhe mayor named a 
commission. Members read good 
books and pamphlets for self-educa
tion and employed the services of 
qualified architects. All the forces 
went to work for a New Castle that 
"would give its people both the op
portunity of an Industrial city ^nd 
the charm and ease of life in a 
small town."

Fereaee Future Crewth.
The program is based on analysis 

of problems and ouUlne of purpose.
While some of it Is being carried out, 
the rest still is In the planning stage.
With more than a dozen substantial 
manufacturing firms to its credit, 
the city looks to brisk business and 
well-balanced growth in the years 
ahead.

A place where parking facilities 
are adequate is being substituted for 
a business district where traffic 
Jams the streets. Quarters that will 
permit good health and induce good 
citizenship are replacing blighted 
areas and local public srorks proj
ects arc part of a general scheme 
for community developments. There 
is no leaf-raking In new goals for 
New Castle.

ELM ER T W IT C H E L L  
ON R E STA U R A N TS

WHEAT PILE , . . SUndIng e* 
36,608 bushels of wheat stored on 
the 5,128-acre wheat ranch, of Ed 
Stallwita nepr Dumas, Texas, Is 
Craig Stallwlts, nephew of the 
owner. Lack of railroad cars ne
cessitated piling up wheat on 
many Texas farms.

Two Elderly Fans 
Are Undeterred by 
Scooter Accident

MEMPHIS. TENN. — Although 
their first attempt at riding a motor 
scooter landed them In a hospital, 
two elderly Memphis women Insist 
they sriU not desert the childhood 
sport

When Mrs. Mattie Driver, 80 
bought the scooter, she Invited Mrs. 
Ids L  Frisby, 82, for s ride. The 
scooter got out of control and the 
women landed In a hospital. Mrs. 
Frisby with a shoulder injury and 
Mrs. Driver with a head cut.

Insisting that shs had no regrets, 
Mrs. Frisby said. "I was doing 
something I'd always wanted to do."

"TlUa Won't stop me," Mrs. Driv
er bragged, adding that she InUnds 
to ride her scooter to Chattanooga 
St soon a| she is released from the 
hospital.

Former WAC Seee 
Nome os Gosoolty

BILLINGS, MONT. — When the 
war department recently published 
its list of World War II casualties. 
Mrs. Charles W. Bnider, former sec
ond lieutenant in the WAC. scanned 
the list with amazement for her 
own name was Included among 
thosn officially declared dead or 
missing.

Mrs. Bruder, whose service was 
confined to recruiting duty in this 
country, blamed a mlxup of service 
records in Washington for the error. 
She was released last December. 
HCr husband also was an army of
ficer. serving in the European thea
ter.

"AVlAnOM NOTES
AIRPORT CHATTER 

A flying club is being formed at 
Parowan. Utah, with memberahip 
limited to men or women between 
the ages of 18 and 100. . . . LU 
John Mahoney of Gilman, 111., Is 
doing a bang-up Job dusting DDT 
powder in an experiment to kill com 
borers. . . . Flying farmers of Colo
rado landed at Chuistman field. Fort 
Collins. July 18, to attend the first 
annual rural aviation day at the 
agricultural college. . . . Here’ s an 
altitude record not made in a 
plane: Ted Hodges of piguna
Beach, Calif., who had been paying 
$35 a month for an apartment, was 
notified that his rent henceforth 
would be $10 a day!

• • •
The War Assets administration 

has decided to turn over Thunder- 
bird auxiliary field No. 1 at Glen
dale. Arlz., to the American Institute 
of Foreign Trade. The institute will 
use the 23 buildings and 180 acres 
of land to train veterans and others 
to represent American business and 

' government agencies in foreign 
countries, particularly in Latin 
America. There was no charge for 
the field.

• • • *
COOLING A CABIN 

The problem of refrigerating plane 
cabins has been solved, according 
to Slick Airways. Through the use 
of three and four-ply lightweight 
fiber-glass Insulation and the instal
lation of an aluminum alloy cooler 
charged with dry ice. Slick engi
neers have succeeded in air condi
tioning the Interiors of the com
pany's freighters satisfactorily.

• • •
WEEK'S EDITORIAL

Some would argue: “ Why an air
port? No one around here flies any
way." Yes, and before we had 
roads through this parish people 
didn’t drive cars over them, re
member?—Iberville South, Plaque- 
mine, La.

• • •

Long Way Proves 
Short in Solving 
Laundry Problem

LONDON. — Laundry prob
lems, particularly delays in de
liveries, Irk many I-ondon resi
dents.

Faced with the prospect of 
waiting two weeks to get bis 
clothes back from the laundry, 
one ingeniooB resident devised 
the nevcl expedient of airmail- 
ing his laundry to Melbourne, 
Anatrnlia, on the other side of 
the world. Return delivery Is 
made within 16 days.

Vigilantes Ride but 
Not after Thiefs

SHERRARD. ILL,—Although they 
haven’t set out on the trail of a steed 
snatcher since August 24, 1899, the 
Richland Grove Vigilantes, formed 
87 years ago to catch horse thieves, 
remains an active organization.

Formed principally of kin of the 
founders, the organization endeavors 
to perpetuate the association for 
sentimental and social reasons. The 
group, which has a present mem
bership of 130, meets annually.

CRASHES ON TEST FLIGHT . . . 
Howard Hughes la reoovering in 
n Beverly Hills, Calif., hospital 
from serious Injuries Incurred 
when his new plane XF-11, one of 
the world’s fastest long-range pho
tographic airplanes ever bnilt, 
crashed on its test flight.

PLANT GRASS BY PLANE 
In Illinois, grass seed has been 

sown successfully by a small plane 
on 1,200 acres of rough land. The 
plane sowed 40 to 30 feet In a swath 
and carried 150 pounds per load. The 
cost was $3.20 an acre compared to 
$6 per acre for hand seeding.

• • •
Ninety per cent of the rice 

planted by California growers 
this year will be sown from 
planes. In Texas, small areas 
of the next rice croii nre expect
ed t« be seeded trim the nir.

/

Either the wrong men are operat
ing too many lunchrooms and res
taurants in this country or else 
they’re Just too scared to speak to 
the help about things.

»  ̂-
“ 1 do my share of eating In mid

dle class eating places," said Elmer 
Twitchell today, "and It is my con
viction that most of the operators 
nre glorlfled dog-wagon men. 1 
nm no chef myself but I could get 
up better dinners with an old broom
and a bucket of switch-grease."

•
Elmer was quite sore. "What’s 

become of the old-fashioned restau
rant proprietor who wanted things 
right? Whatever happened to the 
chef who had pride in bis work? 
Where is the old-fashioned bartend
er who knew how to mix a driidc 
right?”  he demanded.

"It’s years since I have run 
across a proprietor who has a con
science, thinks it Important to hold 
his trade and won’t wnter the aonp, 
c:nt down the portions more than 
necessary or feel npset if he dis-' 
covers the potatoes have not been 
served cold.

"And 1 nm not referring merely 
to the Grade B reatanrant. Some of 
onr best cinbs are new employing 
cement mixers ns cbefd.

"1 had a bnalaeas man’s lunch nt 
n private club last week and 1 atill 
can’t figure if the manager and chef 
were fermer pig feeders sr Jnst n 
eonple of boys who confuse bnmnn 
beings with seagulls."

Elmer wanted to bo fair. *1 ad
mit it's hard to get foodstuffs," he 
concluded, "but It seems to me the 
boys should know what to do with 
it when they get it."

• • •
Ex-Pfe. Purhey in 
A Qu€m99t Hut 
Dear Ed:

Well now I know how it feels to 
live inside of a egg, or even inside 
half a egg. The wife and me has 
Just got one of them Quooset huts. 
We already got roundshoulders and 
we stoop over even when standing 
up. • -

After you have been in one a day 
you have no more doubts about tho 
world being round. Already 1 am 
working on a book which 1 will call 
"The Half Egg and I" or maybe 
"Life With Low Ceilings." The first 
thing you got to learn Is not to get 
off a chair too sudden. You can 
tell how tong a couple has lived in 
one of them huts by the bumps on 
their noggins.

A real love life is necessary on 
account of If a couple do any scrap
ping there is no neutral comers to 
go to after the knockdowns.

—Oscar.
• • •

His doctor declares President 
Tniman Is at the peak of health aft
er 14 months in the White House. He 
has gained 10 pounds, has a deep 
tan and can throw the veto $00 
yards without puffing.

• • •
The Italians rsnmed the streets 

crying, "Dawn with Americn, Eng- 
Innd, Fmncc nnd Rnssln."—News
Item.

Fourth down, no gain!
• • •

"In the evening the President saw 
a movie ‘Janie Gets Married.’ " — 
News Item.

Ideal picture for him would have 
been "T^e Grin Years.”

• • •
A Russian newspnper man visit

ing this country aaya he nnw $266 
boxes of cignrs being sold here. 
Nonsense! It’ s Just the Impression 
nnybedy gets from looking into n 
clgnr case and trying to locate 
something for 16 cents.

• • •
"Summer hotel rates are up from 

IS to 100 per cent all over America. 
Hotels that were on the verge of 
closing as a result of the war years 
have heralded better times by Jump
ing rates in some cases from $20 
for two people in a double room to 
$65.’ ’—News item.

Elmer Twitchell went into one the 
other day and asked for a room 
with cross inflation and a view of 
the banditti. He reports that the 
hotel In which Washington once 
slept has become the inn where even 
a Rockefeller bums up.

• • •
AIN’T IT SO?

"Too Few College Teachers Are 
Inspired,. Speaker Says." — News 
Item.

Brother, it’s hnrd to be inspired
When you’re nnderpnid nnd tired.

—Larry Singer.
• • •

The United Nations is still hunt
ing a site for a permanent home. 
How about Dodge City, Iowa?

• • •
We know a fellow who would write 

his congressman but doesn’t know 
how to apell OP A.

CLASSIFIED
D E P A R T M E N T I

DOGS, CATS, PETS, E T O ___
A IRED ALE Terriers, pedigreed cham pion 
Btock, best all-purpose dog—hiintera. rat
ters. guards, pets. Pupplei S12S. SIOO. 
C lorer Price,4S2> BillingBley, Uouetoii,Tex.

FARMS AND RANCHES
111 ACRES. S12.S0 per acre.
6S1 1/6 ACRES, 6 room house, all c o n 

veniences. $5,000.00.
SO ACRES, $13.50 per acre.
60 ACRES, 6 room houae A-1 condition. 

S3.000.00.
386 ACRES all fenced . 25 acres bottom 

farm , S17.0O per acre.
103 ACRES, 4 room house, 65 acres cut- 

Uvatlon, 35 acres pasture, S3.000.00,
60 ACRES fenced. $600.00.
326 ACRES fenced, cross fenced, Im. 

proved farm  and pasture. $35.00 per acre. 
W. A. WOOD

B os S44, Phene H 648, Huntsville, Texas.
FOR SALE. 240>acre Black Land farm . 27 
mUes southwest Houston. 2 miles pave<2 
highway. RO BERT J. RANSOM, Bex 215.. 
Hlcbmond, Texas.

LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE, Registered Hereford Bulla, 
cig'^teen months to ♦hree years o*d. Robert 
4. Ransem, Bex tl5 , Riehmond, Texae.

MISCELLANEOUS
CARBON DIOXIDE

A conducive factor to longevity. Address 
E. JAY CLEMONS. M.D,

6426 Brynhurst A vc.. Lee Angeles 4S, Col.

Vdf O’SxMivtx SOUS ts  IM# t$  

Httlt Mxt time yoe keve yeer 

skees repeire4.

my PUT spme 
^  mo youp 

s u p r

A M E

• • o  ^

BOYS — niH  
Sell IS beautiful little fraiti.
15c each. You keep SSc and s .  
Postcard brtnss yours. R . . 
Sts Se. Kh SI. MlnnespelU

W ORD TO THE WI6
Bs loidsd by ths nam*4fw 
Josspb to " 
and seoDom)
10a Got St..

by ths nam*«w 
quality, spssd. 

m y . 12 taUsto, 
U Josei>b Aspirin.

M W
"  ATHLETES FOOT

m i t t E H Y
If the large site TuoWo 
falls to satisfy, your 
money back. Trtal and 
large site at druggists.TUCKO

AREYOUPAU
WEAK.TIRID

diM to MONTHLY LOSSES?
Tou girls and women who lose ao 
much during monthly periods that 
youTs pals, wsak, "dragged out"— 
this may be due to lack of blood-tron. 
Bo try Lydia B. Plnkham'a TABLKTB 
— one of the beet home ways to 
build up red blood—In eucb caoea 
Plnkham*s Tablets are one of the 
beet blood-iron tonics you buyi

WNU—P

T h a t K d ^ ^ i n ^  Backache
May Warn o f Dieorderetl 

Kidney Action
Uodere life with tta harry end worry, 

Irretnlsr hsbits, improper oatiog sea 
d r ii^ n f— its risk of expooaro and intoe- 
tioD— throwa heavy etrala on the work 
of tho kidaeye. They are apt to become 
over-taxed aod fell to filter excoee seM 
and other impuritlee from tho life-givlas 
blood.

Toa may tailor nagging bnekaeha, 
haadache, dlxstneea, getting np nights, 
lag paiaa, ewcUing—feel conttantly 
tired, nervoBc, all worn out. Other algos 
o4 kidney or bladder disorder are aomo- 
times burning, esanty or too Irsquant 
arinatloa

Try Doawft P ilU . Ooea't help tbs 
kidneys to paat off harmful exesaa body 
waits. They have had more than half a 
eaetury of public approval. Are raeorn- 
meaded by grateful near* a 
A ik  year m itkborl

everywhere.

a
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Returned Veterans Aid Outlook 
For Elderly U. S. Farm Couples
Alabama Brothers 
Show Success in 
Postwar Venture

Return of veterans from 
the armed forces is aiding the 
financial outlook for many an 
elderly U. S. farm couple.

Take the Bowdens in Coffee 
county, Ala., for example. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W, Bowden are 69 
and 63 years old, respectively, and, 
because of their age. were not able 
to make the most out of the farm 
they were operating when their sons 
were in service.

Upon their return from the armed 
forces, Lynn and Oren Bowden 
shouldered the job of making a liv
ing for the family and increasing 
dividends from the farm. Their 
first objective was to buy the farm, 
thus raising themselves and their 
“ old folks" out of the tenant farm
er class.

Since many elderly farmers and 
their wives also are looking to their 
sons to take over the home farm, 
the story of the Bowdens is related 
to show what can be accomplished.

Actually the story has its begin
ning In 1936 when, as the elder Bow
den frankly admits, "we were 
down and out and had to struggle 
to make ends meet." Unable to get 
credit from regular lenders for 
purchase of feed, seed, fertilizer, 
equipment and other farm needs, 
the Bowdens resorted to a govern
ment agency, now the Farm Securi
ty administration, to secure the 
necessary funds. Along with the 
funds came instrucUon in sound 
farming practices, which en
abled the Bowden family to im
prove the efficiency of their opera
tions.

A period of progress followed, but 
the advent of war disrupted all the 
family's plans. Both Lynn and Oren 
were called into service, resulting 
in an acute lack of help on the farm. 
Lynn, 44, veteran of both world 
wars, entered the army in 1940 
when the Alabama National Guard 
was called into service. Oren, 31, 
also was a member of the National 
Guard and entered service early 
the following year. A temporary re-

SEWING CIRCLE PAUERNS

' r e i S

SEEK EXPERT GUIQANCEI—The Bowden brothers and their par
ents have proved that they are good farmers,' but they frankly admit 
they don’t know it all. Here James 8. Pridgen. Coffee county, Ala., 
F8A supervisor, shows Lynn and Oren Bowden how to treat seed 
peanuts to prevent damp rot after the'y are in the ground.

spite was gained when Oren was 
placed on inactive duty to help run 
the farm, but he later was called 
back into service.

Upon their discharge early in 
1943, both brothers returned to the 
family farm. Intent on purchasing 
the 3^acre farm, previously rent
ed by the family, the brothers ar
ranged the necessary financing with 
Farm S ecu rity  administration, 
which permits 40 years at 3 per 
cent interest for repayment of farm 
purchase loans. A major factor in 
the family’s success was the diver
sified farming plan which the agen
cy helped the family to map out.

Faced with a $4,800 debt, contract
ed in purchasing the farm, the 
Bowdens embarked on an ambitious 
farm program designed to wipe out 
the debt in shortest possible Ume. 
Within a year they had paid off 
more than half the debt. Today, 
only three years later, the final pay
ment has been made to the govem-

I ment agency and the Bowdens are 
I full owners of their land.
I With 160 acres of the farm 
< under cultivation, the Bowdens 
I produce peanuts as the main cash 
! crop. Carrying out their plan of 
j diversified farming, they also have 
I cotton, hogs and 12 head of beef 
, cattle, principally of the Black An- 
\ gus type. To develop their herd,
. they recently purchased a purebred 

Angus bull.
In 1944, the Bowdens marketed 20 

I tons of peanuts, $600 worth of hogs, 
i and $60 worth of cattle. They had 
I 15 other hogs left over for market- 
: ing by the end of that year as well 
I as 12 stock hogs and 2 milk cows.
I Sale of chickens and eggs also add- 
I ed to farm returns.
I Marketings the following year In- 
' eluded 20 tons of peanuts, 4 bales 

of cotton and about $588 worth of 
I hogs. After these sales, they had 

24 Duroe shoats, 4 brood sows and 
30 pigs on hand as well as their 
beef cattle.

The "old folks" are helping the 
veterans progress in their farming 
venture. The elder Bowden raises 
garden produce, selling $112 worth 
of cabbage from a few rows in his 
garden last year. Intent on increas
ing the returns, he has planted six 
80-foot rows of cabbage this year. 
Mrs. Bowden also is active in work 
around the house and garden.

Size of the family also has been 
increased. After the last farm pay
ment was made, Oren was married 
and brought his wSe to the family 
farm home.

Today the Bowdens are considered 
successful Alabama farmers. Each 
member of the family does his prop
er share of work and all reap the 
benefits of good living on a well- 
operated farm. Furthermore, the 
elder Mr. and Mrs. Bowden can 
take more time to enjoy the peace 
and security of farm life now that 
their boys, like so many others, are 
home again from the war.

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

By VIRGINIA VALE

An d r e  BARUCH, tele
phoning to arihounce his 

son’s arrival, was so exuber
ant that he could hardly talk. 
“ Of course it’s a boy!’ ’ said 
he, as if there couldn’ t have 
been any doubt about that. 
Young Wayne Edward will 
have to be famous, with two
such parents. Andre was tops in 
radio before he joined the army and 
chalked up an outstanding record; 
now he’s announcing on "Your Hit 
Parade," the Lombardo and Harry 
James nights for "Spotlight Bands." 
and several others. Mama Bea Wain 
has long been known for her per
fect diction as well as her distinc- 
Uve style in singing; she’s been on 
"Your Hit Parade" and other big 
radio shows. Now that Wayne's ar
rived, she'll be on the air again.

-i{t-
Joan Edwards estimates that she 

spends about 20 hours a week work
ing out technical problems, prior to 
her actual singing time of 12 min
utes on "Your Hit Parade"; being 
a thorough musician, she works with 
arrangers on musical^details of the

PIGS BOOST INCOME—Oren Bowden is bown here with brood sows 
and some of the yonng porkers which will be ready for market in the 
fall. Retnms from cattle and pigs increase earnings on the Bowden 
farm, which is operated on a well-rounded diversified farming plan.

Loans to Veterans for Farm Purchases 
And Operating Costs Reach High Peak

Setting a new high in Farm Secur-'9- 
Ity administration loans to veterans, 
5,400 ex-servicemen were financed 
in purchase of farm operating 
equipment or family farms within 
a two-month period, according to 
figures released by department of 
agriculture.

The loans, made during March 
and April, constitute nearly a third 
of the total number the agency 
has approved for veterans during 
the last two years, FSA Admin
istrator DUlar B. Lasseter an- 
noimces.

Declaring that the agency expects 
the record lending to continue. Las
seter reports that more than 20,000 
veteran applications now are being 
processed in county offices.

More than 18,000 veterans already 
have received FSA assistance. Ap
proximately 1,000 of them obtained 
farm purchase loans under terms 
of the Bankhead-Jones farm tenant 
act from an earmarked fund set 
up by congress. The rest have 
loans to buy machinery and live
stock or for other operating 
needs.

Soaring real estate prices and 
lack of productive farms for sale 
have handicapped veterans in their 
quest for farms, Lasseter says.

Guidance Plan 
A  ids Fa rmers 
Getting Loans

Individual guidance in good farm 
and home management practices is 
provided by Farm Security admin
istration with all loans, the depart
ment of agriculture emphasizes.

Each loan, the department re
ports, is based on a sound plan for 
farm and home management that 
is worked out by the borrower and 
his family. The plan shows items 
the farmer intends to raise, his esti
mated operating expenses and in
come he may expect to make.

A FSA supervisor, schooled in ef
ficient farm methods, helps each 
family make and carry out the plan. 
He will supply information on how 
to select and care for livestock, 
plan crop rotations and put other 
good farm methods into practice. In 
most rural counties a home super
visor, trained in home economics, 
also is available to assist the family.

Main objects of the guidance plan, 
according to FSA, are to help the 
farmer "get the most income from 
his work, obtain a good living for 
his family and repay his loan."

CARES FOR CABBAGE . . . 
Most of the gardening on the 
Bowden farm is done by J . W . 
Bowden, 69, father of the Bow
den brothers. Here he is working 
among his cabbages, which net
ted $140 In 1945.

New Jersey Fanner Termed Hardest Working Man in State
On the basis of the working day’s 

length, the title of hardest work
ing man in New Jersey can be con
ferred on tlie average farmer in the 
Garden state, declares the state de
partment of agriculture.

Figures cited by the department 
show that as of June 1 New Jer
sey farm operators were working 
an average of 12 hours daily, which 
adds up to a 72-hour week, ex
cluding tiiTNe devoted to Sunday

chores. During harvesting opera
tions, particularly in July and Au
gust, longer working days are in 
store for farmers.

A farmer’s week adds up to a 72- 
hour period contrasted to a factory 
employee’s regular work week of 40 
hours. Then, too, according to the 
department, whenever a day’ s work 
is lost on a farm the output of 12 
hours is involved whereas only an 
eight-hour day is lost when a city

plant shuts down.
No report of the number of hours 

per day worked by farmers can 
estimate the time spent on Sun
days and holidays when, as on any 
other day, chores such as feeding 
livestock, milking and other jobs 
must be dona on a farm regardless 
of the day of the week.

A year ago, when the war still 
waged. New Jersey farmers spent 
12.2 hours a day at work.

orchestral backgrounds to hei 
songs, rehearses in various keys to 
get the light one, spends hours on 
getting a good mike balance be
tween her voice and the orchestra. 
Next time you hear Joan’s effort
less performance, remember that 
she put a lot of hard work into mak
ing it seem so casuaL 

-----» -----
A role In "The Short. Happy Life 

of Francis Macontber" lured Regi
nald Denny back to the screen; he’s 
been too busy to act. He made 
mode] planes as a hobby, then dur
ing the war he made them for the 
army, for identification purposes. 
Finally he converted his plant to 
make jet propulsion models.

-----« -----
Laany Rees scared a hit at a re

cent concert in Chicage when be 
sang StrawM’ "Emperer Walts." 
One clitic said his performance araa 
better than the lyrics deserved—not 
knowing that Ross wrote the lyrics 
himself, ander the name of Robert 
Matthews!

— m—
It sounded fine, that plan to paint 

Betty Hutton and the girls of a cho
rus line with gold lacquer for the 
Casino de Paris finale in Para
mount’s ‘ 'Perils of Pauline.”  But it 
had to be abandoned—Betty and 12 
of the 18 dancers were allergic to 
the gold paint

-----* -----
Fred MacMurray was to eat real 

caviar in a scene in "Suddenly It's 
Spring," but most of the "caviar" 
on the table was buckshot bathed 
in axle grease—looks just the same 
on the screen. A prop man stopped 
MacMurray just as he was about to 
take a mouthful of the imitation. 
"That’s all right," said he. "Caviar 
tastes like buckshot and axle grease 
to me, anyway."

-----* -----
Sara Haden is pla.ylng her 42nd 

hard-boiled secretary to a star In 
"Mr. Ace," as handmaiden to Syl
via Sidney. Sara says her frigid 
mien has made her one of the busi
est players In the film colony, and 
"At the end of a day’s work as a 
frosen-face, I go home and sit In 
front of the mirror and Just laugh 
my bead off. It’s the best way of 
relaxing, especially when *I know 
that next morning I’ll bare to freese 
up again."

-----* -----
Shortly after Warner Brothers 

brought sound to motion pictures, 
some 20 years ago, a stage dancer 
arrived in Hollywood to givo Joan 
Crawford some special instruction. 
He was tested as a possibility for 
pictures, and given this rating— 
"Difficult to photograph. No dra
matic quality. Thin hair. Poor 
speaking voice. Not a romantic 
type. Dances." His name was 
Fred Astaire!

-----* ----
ODDS AND ENDS—Marilyn Max

well will wear a bathing suit she first 
time on the screen in “Carnation 
Charlie” : Red Skelton, who'll appear 
in the same sequence, doesn't expect 
to he noticed at a ll. .  . John Lund, of 
'“To Each His Own,” is haunting rum
mage sales, looking for an old-fash
ioned leather library chair for his home 
. . . Signe Hasso plays her most im
portant romantic scene with Bob Hope 
in “ Where There’s Life,” wearing an 
old-fashioned woolen night shirt . . . 
Allie, young son of Robert Alda, War
ners star, is earning $2 a day by pan
ning gold in the hiUs of his father’s 
ranch in Sunland, Calif,

8 0 5 3
4-14 yrs. “

A  GAY little two piece frock 
^  for the miss of six to fourteen. 
She'll adore it for special dress-up 
occasions—the brief flared peplum 
is edged in dainty scallops and 
there’s a narrow contrasting belt 
to tie in a bow. Use a pretty 
flowered fabric and trim with un
usual buttons.

P atU m  No. B053 Is desUnrd for sIm s  
•. a, 10, U  and 14 years. S lio S requires 
9 yards of 3S or 39-tncb.

Caulifiower leaves cocAed until 
tender and served with butter 
taste like brussels sprouts.

— •—
Carpet sweepers will not give 

perfect service unless cleaned reg
ularly.

Rice water is saved to starch 
collars, lace edgings and dainty 
things.

When cellar drainage is not 
practicable because the floor is be
low the water level, your move is 
to make walls water-tight. Seal
ing of cracks calls for the use of 
concrete or bituminous materials.

f o r  y o u n g  Q ir t
New — E zeitinr — Different — the enm- 

mer ieiae of FASHION. Send twenly-Ove 
eente for yonr copy of thie OZ-pase book of 
ideas and patterns for all borne sewers . . . 
sngsestlons by nationally known fashion 
editors . . .  special patterns by top-flisht 
American deslfnsrs . . .  contest deslfns by 
Am erica’s talented Juniors . . .  free shoal- 
der pad pattern printed In bosk.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT. 
Sonth WeUs St. ChlcafO 7, Ul. 

Enclose 25 cents In coins for each 
pattern desired.
Pattern N o----------------------------- Size------

Name____ —  ■ —
Address-------------------------------------------------

Help shake it off with
■Hm Emoy t o n i c

If you arc run down—beeanso 
yon'rs not aettinx all tbs A AD 
Vitamins you need—start takinc 
Scott’s Eranlsion to promptly 
help brtnc back snsrpy and 
stamina and build rsststanes. 
Good-tasUna Scott’s Is rich in 
natural A AD Vitam ins and 
snsray-bulldinr, natural oU. 
Buy t^ a y t  All druaaists.

SCOTT'S EMULSION
Y E A R - R O U N D  T O N I C

^0 m ore m rry
ABOUT YEAST G EH IN G  STALE 1

New Fleischmann*s Fast Rising Dry Yeast keeps 
full-strength for weeks on your pontry shelf
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—you can make 
delicioua bread any time. . .  at a moment’s notice 
with New Fleiachmann’a Fast Rising Dry Yeast.
Always dependable—New Fleischmann’s Fast 
Rising keeps fresh for weeks on your pantry 
shelf—ready for quick action whenever you 
want it. Just dissolve according to directions 
on the package. Get New Fleischmann’s Fast 
Rising Dry Ysast today. At your grooer’a.

F O R  Q U I C K  R E L I E F  F R O M

SPRAINS AND STRAINS
MVSCULAI ACMES AND PAINS > SPIAINS • STIAINS

W ust̂ cu N ££0 A f

SLOAN’S LINIMENT

A GROUP OF GRADUATES OF MEMORIAL HOSPITAL'S 
"LILLIE JOLLY SCHOOL OF NURSING"

Can you (hlnlc of any professional 
women who mean more to humanity

than nurses do?
If you ort a College Graduate or a High School Groduote with 15 units of credit, you con 

enter our School of Nursing.
During the course, you will not only study science and health subjects, but you will be of 

service to men, women and children, who ore sick or injured. When you graduate, you will then 
become a Professional Nurse ond con get employed in one or more of the numerous’clossifications 
of Nursing. You con become o Private Duty Nurse, or a Public Heoith Nurse, or a Nurse Super
visor or Institutionol Nurse in the Moternity department or Children's Deportment or any other 
deportment of o hospitol or in some other classification.

There ore more than fifW clossificotions in the Nursing Profession ond you con choose the 
one you wish to devote your life to.

This Nation needs 250,000 more Registered Nurses than it now hot. So you will hove o 
great opportunity not only to serve humonity, but to prosper financially ond, also, to be of great 
service to your own family.

Our nesif Clast will ba admiUod in SepEamber, I9A6
If you feel that God wants you to serve suffering humanity, ond you desire 

information concerning odmission to the Septem ^r Closs,

Write at once to:

MRS. ROBERT JOLLY, R.N., DIRECTOR OF NURSING 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

602 LAMAR -------------  HOUSTON  2, TEXA S
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E D I T O R I A L

PRECAUTIONS URGED TO PREVENT  
GRASS FIRES

This is the season of grass, brush, and forest fires over 
practically all of Texas, and Rockport is certainly no exception.

July and August are normally dry, hot months. Con
sequently the grass is parched and burns as easily as paper 
This is also the sea.son of high winds, that quickly sweep 
flames beyond control. Under these conditions, once fire 
breaks out, either in the grass or in the brush, it is controlled 
with difficulty. At best, a considerable area will be burned 
over before the expert, well-equipped fire-fighting crew can 
check the flames. Even though we have an expert crew and 
good equipment, there is another hazard that makes it 
doubly serious. The shortage of a sufficient supply of water 
during certain hours of the day makes it very difficult for 
any fire of major proportions to be controlled, and once one 
of the.se brush or gra.ss fires gets out of control it will burn 
a large area of the town and countryside.

The brush and grass fires take their toll not only from 
the land owner but from the community as well. Should everj' 
person take care not to throw away a live match or cigarette- 
stub, there would be few such fires.

Season after .sea.son, the Texas Forest Service has i.ssue<l 
its warnings against carele.ssne.ss in the disposal of matches, 
cigars, and cigarettes along roads, and against hazardou.s 
burning o ff of grass by farmers and others.

In the pa.st few days there have been three grass and 
brush fires that required the attention of the fire deiwrtment 
to control them. As a result, the fire department officials 
have requeste<l that they be notified before any one burns 
grass, weeds, or trash in order that they may be preparetl to 
fight the fire if it gets out of control with no undue delay 
They also have a.sked that anyone who does burn anything 
plea.se watch it clo.sely so that there will be much le.ss danger 
of It getting beyond control.

These fires are not only dangerous to property but en
danger the lives of the citizens. For example, there was a 
recent death and a very critical injury sustained by pa.s.senger.s 
of an automobile on the highway north of Rockport due to 
the dense smoke .screen from a grass fire. These fires can be 
kept at a minimum at least by the simple precautions outlines 
above. If people will be careful not to throw lighted cigarette.s, 
cigars, or matches out on grass; or if they will take sensible 
precautions to watch any fires they may start, they wil 
certainly reduce the hazards of such fires.

Employees o f Rockport 
Fish and Oyster Co.
Given Barbecue

The Rockport Fish and Oyster 
Company gave its employees a bar
becue at the plant Monday night 
and it also had employees present 
frewn other Wicker interests in 
Seadrift, Aransas Pass and Corpus 
Christi. These included the Lone 
Star Fish Company o f Corpus 
Christi, Bay Fish Company of Sea- 
drift, and Bay Fish Company of 
Aransas Pass.

Gerogio Huerta and Paul Sal
cido furnished music for the guests 
during the meal and later played 
for dancing with a guitar and ac
cordion. Dave Wicker, o f Dallas, 
was introduced by Albert Collier 
and gave a short talk to the as
sembly. He told them that he and 
his father hoped to be able to 
make this an annual affair to be 
held each July or August for all 
employees in this area.

Albert Collier made a brief talk 
during which he introduced the 
captains and mates of the fishing 
boats and other officials o f all 
four companies.

Mr. Wicker was accompanied to 
Rockport by his wife and their two 
children, Martha and Dave III.

THE POCKETBOOK OF KNOWLEDGE By PILGRIM

Rebekoti Lodge 
Has Picnic

The Rebekah Lodge of Rockport 
met at 8:00 p. m. Tuesday night, 
and after a short business session 
adjourned to the l>each for a picnic, 
with each member bringing a pic
nic lunch and her family.

There were six visitors from the 
Aransas Pass Lodge. Those pres
ent were Mr. and .Mrs. Will Rodke, 
Mrs. Nannie Dean and her daugh
ter, Gussie, Miss Katie I,ee Clarke, 
Mrs. h'rances Harriet, MissMerlyn 
Byown, Mrs. Ora May, Mrs. Jenny 
Wright, Mrs. Pearl Wright, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Baugh, Mr. and 
Mrs. I.Awp*ence McLeater, Mrs. 
Irma Cloberdants and son, Mr. and 
Mrs. Willie Beetley, Leon Barber, 
Mrs. Joe Smith, Mr. Clark and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Jacobsen, and son, 
Edgar.

Presbyterian Men 
Of The Church 
Hold Meeting

The Presbyterian Men of the 
Church will hold their regular 
monthly meeting Monday night at 
7:30 p. m. at the home of Mr. and 
.Mrs. Harry .Mills in Lamar.

CARD OF THANKS

I take thia means of extending 
my thanks and appreciation for 
the support of my many frienda 
in the past Democratic Primary. 
pl6 BERT W. SMITH.

Aransas County Singers 
Meet at Ingleside

The Aransas County Singing 
convention will meet at the Ingle
side Church of Christ, Sunday, 
August 4 at 2 o’clock p. m. Every
body cordially invited.

Rockport Cemetery 
Association Meets

The Rockport Cemetery Asio. 
ciation held ita meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Pat Hooper, with 
Mrs. John C. Sorenson, president, 
presiding, and they had a general 
diacussion o f some proposed im
provements.

Routine business was conducted 
and the grounds chairman, Mrs. 
Pat Hooper, announced that work 
would begin very soon on construc
tion of the east fence.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to congratulate Mr. H. L. 

Atkinson and to express my thanks 
and appreciation to the votera who 
supported me in the race for State 
Representative. Let ui all get be
hind .Mr. Atkinson and support him 
in his efforts to redistrict the State 
BO that South Texas will get the 
additional representation to w îich 
it is entitled.

Very sincerely yours, 
JOHN DAWSON.

CARD OF THANKS

I take thia means of expressing 
my thanks and appreciation to the 
voters o f Commiationers Precinct 
1 for their vote and support in the 
Democratic primary, Saturday, 
July 27 and solicit the continu^ 
support of my many friends in 
the run-off election, 
p it W. B. ALLEN

I take this means of thanking the voters 
of Aransas County for their vote and support 
in nominating me to the office of County Treas
urer in the Democratic Primary, Saturday, July 
27. I solicit the wholehearted cooperation of 
friends and voters in the future.

J .  Ed Moore

TO THE PEOPLE OF 
ARANSAS COUNTY 

I take this means o f expressing 
my thanks and gratitude to the 
people o f Aransas County that 
were responsible for my receiving 
the splendid support In last Sat
urday’s election. I shall strive to 
live up to the trust placed in me 
and intend to serve the peopb> of 
my precinct irrespective o f how 
they voted.
pit J. M. (Jack) SPARKS. JR.

Daughter Born to 
Mrs. James Hogue 
Tuesdoy

Mrs. James Hague, whose hus
band died o f poliomyelitis in a 
Corpus Christi hospital on June 
19, gave birth to a daughter at 
Memorial Hospital in Corpus 
Christi Tuesday night. The child 
was named Patricia Jane.

Mrs. Hague has three other 
daughters, one o f whom, Joan, 
aged three, was stricken with polio 
early in June and now is under 
treatment at the Gonzales Warm 
Springs Foundation.

NOTICE TO BIIM)ER.S 
Sealed bids addressed to Mr. 

Weaver H. Baker, chairman o f the 
Board of Control, Austin, Texas, 
will be received in the office of 
the Board o f Control until 10:00 
a. m., August 15, 1946, for Rental 
of Office, Laboratory and Storage 
Space for the Game.'Tish and Oys
ter Commission, at Rockport, Tex
as. for the period o f 9-1-46 through 
8-31-47. Specifications can be ob
tained from the Board o f Control, 
Austin, Texas, and John L. Baugh
man, Marine Biologist, Game, 
Fish and Oyster CommiBsion at 
Rockport, Texas.

STATE BOARD OF CONTROL.

T u ll Enforcement' of New 
OPA Bill Promised

Calling for the continued co- 
o|>erMtion of the public, C. T. Gie- 
sen, director o f the San Antonio 
district Office of Price Administra 
lion, today promised that the maxi 
mum effort of the district office 
will l)e toward “ full enforcement’’ 
of the new OPA bill.

Giesen stated that he believes 
the new bill is “ workable,”  a.nd 
said. “ .Vfore than ever, we shall 
need the coo|>eration of the people 
in the future, ss they have so| 
splendidly given it in the past,” 
in order to achieve the fullest re
sults of price and rent control dur
ing the year o f existence voted 
these controls by Congress.

“ I would like to express, public
ly. my appreciation of the way in 
which employees of the district 
Office and of Price Control Boards, 
and unpaid board members and 
volunteers, remained at their posts 
during the period in which the bill 
was under discussion,”  Gieien said.

Resignations remained at normal 
during the interim, the OPA chief 
revealed, and business men and 
women who serve Price Control 
Boards without pay “ stood by” fur 
future service.

The district enforcement staff, 
under William P. Dobbins, will 
start at once on an all-out cam
paign o f enforcement of newly 
adopted OPA legislation, Giesen 
added. Public cooperation will aid 
the efforts of Dobbins' attorneys 
and investigators, and will help 
make it possible for the nation to 
obtain the big objective of price 
and rent control—which ia. to curb 
inflation.

The girls who don’t get married 
this summer will be looking around 
for a Fall guy.

Some fellows seem to have an 
uncorking good time at beer 
parties.

P r o v e
TH A T YOU ARE 
EATIN G A T  TH E

Club Cafe
by th«

SATISFIED SMILE 
ON YOUR FACE

Open 24 Hoars Daily

Edmond Dillard Soys 
Loon Cotton W ill Be 
Pooled October 1

Edmund D. Dillard, secretary of 
Aransas and San Patricio County 
A.C.A., stated today that he was 
in receipt of the following wire 
in regard to 1945 cotton placed in 
the loan.

“ All 1945 cotton crop still under 
loan October 1, 1946 will be pooled 
by the C.C.C. Such loans mature 
July 31, 1946, and borrower has 
right of repayment prior to Oc
tober 1, 1946. At present price of 
cotton, borrower should be able 
to dispose of this cotton at a profit 
above loan and charges against 
the cotton.”

Mr. Dillard stated further that 
any cotton placed in the pool will 
be sold by the C.C.C. and the net 
proceeds therefrom distributed to 
the producers whose cotton was 
placed in the pool. For any further 
information in regard to the above 
call at the A.C.A. office in Sinton.

T A X I  S ER V IC E
DAY OR N IGHT  

PHONE
440 or 3441
Mrs. Mollye Davis

Don't Let "Gums"
Become Repulsive

Are your “ GUMS” unsightly? 
Do they itch? Do they bum ?— 
Druggists return money if first 
bottle of “ LETO’S”  fails to satis
fy. Ballard Drug Store successor 
to A. L. Bruhl.

Chas. T . Picton
LUMBER CO.

A Complete Line of
L U M B E R

Points and Builders' 
Supplies

Let us figure on your 
building needs, large 

or small

Do You 
Know

when you eat at

S H O O P ' S
IN CORPUS CH RISTI
that unending vigilence and 
sanitation are by-words at 
all times!

A LL  N IGH T every night,
a crew of 3 is continually 
cleaning up every nook and 
comer to be ready for the 
coming day!

THREE skilled sanitation 
graduates are on duty at all 
times to see that not only the 
food and surroundings, but 
each employee is kept aware 
o f  the necessity o f personal 
cleanlinesBl

W E TA K E such pride in
our reputation, that imme
diately when some new and 
tested improvement is put 
on the market, we make it 
a point to purchase it!

T H E  L O W L Y  F L Y
literally “ gets the dickens”—  
even to the extent that our 
slop house is screened and 
cemented—also DDT sprayed 
consistently, and scalding 
water is used freely each 
day!

ALL THIS AND PLENTY 
MORE FOR 

YOUR PROTECTION!

Bring the children . . . 
remember we have a special 
child’s menu!

S H O O P T
IN CORPUS CHRISTI 

"Ask Anyone"

1

O ur Trad itions

R A D I O  R E P A I R I N G
PROMPT SERVICE —  EXPERT W ORK
WORK AND PARTS GUARANTEED 

C. E. "H A PPY" W H ITEA KER

RO CKPORT E L E C T R IC  C O M PANY
Next to Rio Theatre

R ueeiR S
And fono%* inMroMloMUi 

tlw Ball Blua Book. T o sat yoer •OTf 
■end lOewith yourname ardaddraaata—

BAU BtOTHIM COMPANY, Mtnxle, W4.

Phone 412

PLUM BING FIXTURES, CHROM E FITTIN GS, 
HOT W ATER HEATERS

N A TU RA L OR BUTANE GAS

Limited Supply of 20 and 40 Gallon Butane Gas 
Hot Wotet Heaters, 15 and 20 Year 

guarantee.

Eaton &  Otto Plumbing Company
311 N. Staples Phone 7089

Corpus Christi

L
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Personals
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Sangalli i 

and children, Barbara and Alfred, 
o f San Antonio, are spending their 
vacation with their brother, A. C. 
Wolk at the Jolly Roger Camp on 
Copono Bay. Ben Sangalli, Alfred 
and Barbara caught 20 speckled 
trout Monday.

" • * •
Mrs. Oliver P. Echols and daugh

ter, Mary, of Washington, D. C., 
are visiting with Mrs. Louis F. 
Bailey.

• * «
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Murphy have 

left for Cheyenne, Wyo., to live, 
where Mr. Murphy is engineer on
the Union Pacific Railroad. They
had previously lived there and re
turned to Rockport temporarily.

* • *
Mrs. Ingle Turner and her three 

small children are spending a week 
in Rockport with Mrs. Manch 
Brundrett.

* « *
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Blackwell, 

o f Robstown, visited here Sunday. 
* • *

Mrs. W. H. Schuster and daugh
ters, Margaret and Barbara Jean, 
returned home Sunday after a two 
week visit in Colorado Springs, 
Colorado.

• « •
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Queeton, of 

Eagle Lake, visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Allen last week. He is 
County Commissioner of Colorado 
County.

« • «
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Odom, of 

Houston, flew down for Thursday 
and Friday with the W. B. Allen’s. 
Mr. Odom is pilot for J. P. Mc
Cullough, o f Houston, who also 
visited in Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Henshaw’s home.

« • •
R. M. Clark and Mrs. J. B. Parley

o f El Cajon, Calif., left for their 
home today after an enjoyable 
visit with their sister, Mrs. J. C. 
Russell in this city.

• * •
Capt. and Mrs. Kyle Vick ar

rived from Miami, Florida, last 
week. Mrs. Vick, after a short 
stay here is visiting her mother 
In Iowa and Capt. Vick is spending 
an extended vacation here. Capt. 
Vick is a son of Mrs. W. N. (Dick) 
Hooper.

• « •
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Maier had 

as their guest for the past week 
Mrs. M)«er’a sister, Mrs. J. E.
Shea, o>\'o)allas.

• • •
After a three week’s visit in the 

home of Mr. apd Mrs. Reid Sim-
ns. Miss La Dell Comp has re
ned to her home in Junction.

• * •
V. Ferguson made a business

, to Houston Wednesday.
• • •

Mrs. Bertha Simmons returned 
to her home in Robstown after a 
week’s visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Reid Simmons.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Simmons 

were in San Antonio Thursday at
tending to business matters.

• • •
Mrs. L. E. (Jack) Sanders had 

as her guests for the last two 
weeks, her s o b , George, his wife
and their two children.

* • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wetsel, of 

Dallas, visited with Mrs. L. E.
Sanders this last week.

• * •
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wahl wore 

the guests o f Mrs. L. E. Sanders 
for two day sthis week.

In the Fight Against

I n f l a t i o n
Even a dollar spent 
carelessly helps cre
ate inflation. That 
same dollar saved 
would help fight the 
battle against this 
enemy.

BUY
W A R BONDS TOO!

First National 
Bank

Regulars Hold Pose for Camera in Orient
mm
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This graup of Army Regulars Is bolNg photogrophed duriag o R ^C ross 
conducted tour in Japan. Th# bronsa Buddha ie tha famous 42-root, 
700-yeor-old stotuo in Kmokuro, Japan. Career soldiers hove the oppor
tunity of seeing mony interesting sights.

U . S . Civil Service 
Ready to Accept 
Applications

The U. S. Civil Service Com
mission in Washington, I). C., to
day announced that it will accept 
applications for probatiunat ap
pointment to the positions of Li
brarian, Library Assistant, and 
Draftsman until August 12, 
Positions to be filled are in Wash
ington, D. C., and the immediate 
vicinity.

Entrance salaries range from $1,- 
954 to $5,905 a year for Librarians 
and from $1,954 to $2,044 a year 
for library assistants. A written 
test is re(juired of applicants for 
the library assistant and lower- 
grade librarian positions, and in 
addition these applicants must 
have had some education or ex
perience in library work. No writ
ten test it retiuired of applicants 
for liigher-graile librarian p«>si- 
tions ($JJ197 and above). They 
must, however, have had 4 years 
of education or experience in li
brary work plus additional exper
ience involving professional library 
work.

The salaries for draftsmen range 
from $1,954 to $.3,397 a year. Ap
plicants for this position must have 
had from 1 to 0 years of exper
ience in drafting work. Appro
priate etiucation may be substituted 
for 4 years of this ex|>erience. Ap
plicants must also submit a sample 
of their drafting work which n»ust 
not be larger than 16 by 21 inches. 
No written test is required. Rat
ings will be based on extent and

Mrs. Joe Smith to 
Manage New Ladies 
Clothing Store

Helen White’s Ready to Wear, 
Inc. announced today that they 
have acquired the services of Mrs. 
Joe Smith,  ̂o f Rockport,. who is 
very familiar ' with ready-to-wear 
and the needs of the customers of 
Rockport, since she was formerly 
manager of th'6 Minnie Alice Dress 
Shop here.

They have also announced that 
they will feature a lay-away plan 
with 60c down and 50c per week 
with prices the same as cash.

The new store will be located in 
the building just north o f the 
Tourist Grill. They will also have 
Spanish speaking clerks.

t e H o u s i

War Department News 
Civilian Employees 
In Japan

The War Department needs 
cilivian men and women As 
stenographers in Tokyo. Transpor
tation is paid from point of hire, 
and both salary and per day travel 
expenses for time spent en route 
are guaranteed. Housing and three 
good meals a day are guaranteed 
in Tokyo for not over $1.50 a day. 
Stenographers with 18 months of 
experience, who can take dictation 
at 96 words per minute and type! 
55 words per minute with 6 or less 
errors are paid $2,1G8.'28 a year 
base pay. '25';; additional is paid 
for overseas service. Age limits are 
21 to 40 for women and 21 to 50 
for men. Information may be ob
tained from Miss Helen M. Lock
hart, War Department represen
tation at the U. S. Employment 
Service, Corpus Christi, Texas, be- 
tweim July 22 and August 5.

R O C K P O R T . . .
Five Years Ago

Work began this week on deep
ening Rockport’s harbor and chan
nel leading in as a part o f the 
Intracoastal Waterway system. 
When completed, the basin should 
be about 12 feet in depth.

P. R. Olsen, in charge o f op
erations here, said indications are 
that Rockport will have a new 
bathing beach when the work is 
completed. The .sand from the basin 
is being pumped into the bay over 
the breakwater and Olsen said it 
is likely that a gently sloping sand 
beach will be the result.

Olsen and eight men and equip
ment arrived last weekend and b^  
gan operations this week. Fifteen 
local men were given employment 
and are now working the dredging 
operations.

The young bride soon discovers 
; that crying will get things out of 
I her system; and out o f her hus- 
. band.
i ---------------------------------— ------ -
quality of experience and training 
and on the sample of work sub
mitted.

The announcements contained 
I further details regarding these ex
aminations. Announcements and 
application forms may be obtained 
from the Commission’s Local Sec
retary, .Mr. Patrick C. Ryan, lo
cated at the post office. Port Iji- 
vaca, Texas, from first- or second- 
class post offices, from Civil Serv
ice Commission offices, or
from the Comnu.-.'i n’s central o f
fice in Washington, D. C.

N O W  A V A I L A B L E

B U T A N E  G A S  S Y S T E M S
We have a limited number of Butane and Propane underground 
and above ground plants. Sixes 150, 250 A 500 gallon oapacity. 
For: l<arm and Ranch Homes
(Cooking, Heating, Refrigerating, Water Healing)
IRRIGATION PUMPS
COTTON GINS (Dryers and Engines)
DRILLING RIGS — Service Throughout South Texas
A Complete Line of Appliances WHEN AVAILABLE 
A telephone call, card or letter will bring a qualified repre
sentative to talk over your needs and make recommendations, 
without obligation to you.

L IQ U E F IE D  GAS C O ., INC.
ARANSAS PASS —  ROCKPORT 

“ Pioneer Dealers in Liquefied Petroleum Gas in South Texas”

Several score 4-H Club boys 
■ipent several days here last week, 
camped out in an oak grove near 
the Rockport Cottages and spent 
a good deal o f their time studying 
wildlife conservation.

Time was divided between swim
ming, fishing, other sports, edu
cational features, and several 
highly interesting field trips.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Simpsdn, 
Jr., are the proud parents o f a 
son born Monday night, weighing 
8(4 pounds.

/ V .

There was a fellow wHo was so 
narrow between the eyes _that he 
could look through a keyhole with 
both eyes at the same time.

And all of us have known men 
who make a good first impression 
but they can’t maintain it— t̂hey 
are superficial. When you go 
through their front door, you’re in 
their backyard.

Abreast of the times: In Mineral 
Wells, there is the Atom Cafe.

“Growing Old’’
By Robert C. Medaris 

They say that I am growing old; 
I’ve heard them tell it times 

untold
In language plain and bold.
But I’m not growing old;
This frail shell in which I dwell 
Is growing old, I know quite well, 
But I am not the shell.

What if my hair is turning gray?
“ Gray hairs are honorable,’’ they 

say;
What if my eyesight is growing 

dim ?
I still can see to follow Him 
Who sacrificed His life for me 
Upon the Cross o f Calvary.
Why should I care if Time’s old 

plow
Has left its furrows on my brow?

Then how can I be growing old 
When safe within my Savior’s 

fold?
Ere long this soul shall fly away 
And leave this tenement o f clay;

‘ This robe of flesh I’ll drop and 
rise

To seixe the everlasting prise” ; 
I’ll meet you on the streets of 

gold
And prove that I’m not growing 

old.

The Sacred Heart Rectory was 
the scene of a wedding Sunday 
night when Miss Charity Wix, 
daughter of Mrs. Robert Court, be
came the bride of George W. Adol
phus. The ceremony was performed i 
by the Rev. J. H. Kelly in the pres
ence of the immediate families of 
the couple.

After a short wedding trip, Mr. 
and Mrs. Adolphus will make their 
home here.

Oak Short Apartmehfs 
Constructing Now 
Cottogts

O. L. Sweetser announced today 
that the Oak Shore Apartments 
are adding a completely new two 
story building. The new addition 
will house an office downstairs 
and an apartment upstairs for C. 
E. Ford, the owner o f Oak Shore.

The cabin in whicb Ford has 
l>cen living will be open for guests 
and the old office will be convert
ed into a cottage for guests.

We Are Now Agents
for the

W H IT E SW AN LA U N D R Y
of Corpus Christi

FOR TH E BEST LAUN DRY  
SERVICE TR Y  US

Lassiter’s Tailor

M Y S IN C ER E TH A N K S

I shall ever remain grateful to my many friends 
throughout the 70th Representative District fbr their 

loyalty and interest in my candidacy during the late 
pre-election campaign. I regret that illness prevented 

my taking a more active part in the campaign, but 
rejoice to know that 1 have so many tried and true 
friends in the district.

I shall do my best to prove to them that their confi

dence in me was not misplaced, at the same time 

serving all alike, remembering all the while that my 

first obligation is to the taxpayers of the District 

and State.

H . L .  ATKINSO N
STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

70th District

DINE & DANCE
- at -

Triangle Cafe
Barbecue Steaks Chicken

On Highway 35 and Loap

TA KE SOME OF OUR BARBECUE HOME 

On Wednesday" Nights

T h e  J e e p  S t a t i o n  W a g o n

Willys-Overland Motors “surprise of the year" is the new Jeep 
Station Wagon which is now in mass production. The vehicle is 
powered by an Improved 63 HP jeep engine, has a 104 inch wheel
base, seats 7 adults, and has an all-steel body. Designed to fill the 
need for an all-around car which rides with passenger car comfort 
and can, with seats removed, be used as a light transport, the 
vehicle is meant for people who never seriously considered a station 
wagon before. With generous carrying space, it is a utility car for 
farm or business use. The aspen-grained masonite interior makes 
cleaning easy after utility use while the steel body eliminates varnish 
upkeep costs, essential with the tradition&l wooden station wagon.

Paints of Interest 
About the Social 
Security Program

Upon the death o f a work|r who 
paid social security taxes, his next 
of kin should check with the near
est Social Security Hoard office. 
The widow and children may be 
eligible for payments under the 
old-age and survivors insurance 
program.

If. you would like to have a new 
free booklet which explains Feder
al Old-Age and Survivors Insur
ance under the Social Security Act, 
write to the Social Security Board, 
426 Nixon Building, Corpus Chris
ti, Texas. Ask for booklet No. 36.

Some employees who h:ive moved 
seem to think it is compulsory to 
secure a duplicate account number 
card from the office where they 
secured the original card. The facts 
are that any field office o f the 
Social Security Board will be glad

to aocept an application for a du
plicate and thereby save the ap
plicant time and expense in wiring 
or writing back to the office where 
the original was issued. Post o f
fices can furnish the address o f 
the nearest office of the Social Se
curity Board.

Every holder o f a social security 
card who reaches age 65, and the 
closest relative of a card holder 
who dies at any age, should get 
in touch with the nearest office o f 
the Social Security Board to avoid 
possible loss of Federal insurance 
payments which may be due.

Any wage earner who would like 
to have a statement o f the wage 
credits in his social security ac
count may secure a self-addressed 
post card which was prepared for 
that purpose. There is no charge 
except for the one-cent postage 
stamp. The cards should be re
quested from the Social Secyrity 
Board, Corpus Christi.

FOR TH E BEST OF M EXICAN  FOOD 

DINE A T  THE

Aztec Gafe
Specializing In

MEXICAN FOOD 
and Short Orders

W E ALSO SERVE PARTIES  

Located in the
OLD MODERN M ARKET BUILDING

Mrs. Clara Garcio, Owner
ctf

M i,

A  GoodfPlace to Trade

V O LU M ES  O F  E X P E R I E N C E . . .

U N DERLIN E OUR 
EXPERT SERVICE

We are skilled in how 
to handle carefully and 
clean thoroughly your 
most valued apparel.

F R E D  
T A IL O R  SHOP

s  p  m m . K  s
DRY GOODS STORE

i
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By  PaULMaLLON
K «lca>«d by Western Newspaper Union.

PEACE CONFERENCE ‘VICTORY’ | 
MORE APPARENT THAN REAL 

WASHINGTON. — ’Tis being ad
vertised as a famous victory at 
Paris. The accounts from there were 
headed; “ Molotov Finally Yields.”  
A weigh)/ig of the event since then 
by expert—and even some official 
news accountants—has developed 
wonder if it was victory, and how 
much Molotov yielded.

In the first place, China was not 
made a sponsoring natien for the 
big peace conference of 21 nations. 
Molotov did not yield on this. The 
leading dispatches from the confer
ence the day after neglected to men
tion this point. Nothing was said 
about China. Earlier both Messrs. 
Byrnes and Bcvin contended the 
amission of our friend in the Orient 
as sponsor would be an insult to 
her. Molotov claimed China was 
not influential in the defeat of the 
nations for which treaUes were be
ing written in Paris—Romania, Bul
garia, Hungary, Finland and Italy 
—and therefore she was not anUtled 
to be a sponsor.

Morally, China was entlUed to 
be a sponsor as a big five mem
ber and a participant in the 
war. Technically, she may not 
have used any troops In the five 
countries mentioned, but the 
United States did not use many 
either In Finland (with whom 
we were never at war), and 
not many more in the Balkans, 
although the Russians used plen
ty of our equipment.

POTSDAM AGREEMENT CITED 
Next day France worded the Invi- 

taUon more peacefully, and a move
ment to salve China with the chair
manship upon the second day of 
the meeting was attempted, but Mo
lotov insisted upon China's omission 
as a sponsor, pleading this was 
provided in the Potsdam agreement, 
which has never been enforced, eco
nomically at any rate.

Then the big four conference de
cided to call the 21 naUons, appar- 
snUy to approve the treaUes they 
are making. This was regarded ss 
a victory for our Mr. Byrnes, who 
wanted such a conference. But Mo
lotov wanted to restrict the rules of 
the conference, which naturally had 
no rules, never having been in as
semblage. He succeeded in requir
ing that each treaty go to a com
mittee made up of the leading par
ticipants in the war on that coun
try (which is all right), but he said 
the committee must make decisions 
only by a two-thirds majority 
(which is not all right). The com
mittees apparently had no power 
to make any decisions. At least the 
conference did not. It could not 
change a treaty, or no public sug- 

'geation was made that it could. It 
was merely called to approve. Cer
tainly its committees could not do 
anything it could not do. Yet Rus
sia Imposed a two-thirds majority 
upon decisions of committees, with 
majority decisions among the whole.

Wbat this will do, I have net 
yet found an authority to ex
plain. A two-thirds majority 
without antbority can only be a 
two - thirds majority without 
power—except to nuRify any ao- 
tion.

kvrO-THIRDS RULE A JOKER 
Actually, the big council of nations 

was insisted upon by Byrnes to let 
the smaller nations participate in 
the decision of the peace. His vic
tory in this respect was far from 
clear cut. Will the smaU nations be 
satisfied? The question cannot be 
answered until you find out what 
the two-thirds-majority-rule-in-com- 
mittees-only will mean to their 
conference. Obviously Russia drew 
her peace in such a way as to be
lieve she excluded the small nations 
from changing it. This is an old 
Russian position against small na
tions, which has taken many forms 
since the San Francisco conference. 
Actually, she does not care what 
small nations do. but we do care.

What it looks like to me Is that 
Russia has considerably but yet in
definably stultified the Byrnes-in
spired conference, first by exclud
ing China as a sponsor, and sec
ondly by a fool-rule she can use as 
a veto on action. This would deny 
the existence of a victory for anyone 
except Russia in her purpose to get 
the world to accept peace treaties 
which (except for Italy) she is 
largely imposing.

The peace then depends actu
ally upon the terms of the 
treaties themselves, and in Fin
land, Bulgaria, Romania and 
Hungary these are being en
forced and imposed by Russia 
—in Italy by ns.

tS RUSSIA NECESSARY?
The illusion of a co-operative 

world peace is thereby becoming 
more elusive. The participation by 
the smaller nations becomes less 
gnd less Important and more and 
fnore restricted. What was won at 
Paris was that we got Russia into 
another half-world conference for 
better or worse.

My personal opinion is Mr. Byrnes 
is proceeding on the wrong theory: 
namely that we must get Russia 
into an agreement on everything or 
b« win lose his case.

Echo of Bombs Induces Science Aid
S c i e n t i s t s  f o r  U n h a m p e r e d  

F r e e d o m  i n  R e s e a r c h  W o r k

' By BAU K H A G E
Newt Analyst and Commentator,

WNU Service, 161« Eye Street, N.W., 
Washington, D. C.

The bomb which leveled Hiroshi
ma and has since been echoing in 
the Pacific did something to con
gress that could not have been done 

before the explo
sion. It induced 
the senate to 
loosen the pubUc 
purse strings to 
the extent of vot
ing to subsidize a 
national scientific 
research founda
tion.

Scientists don’t 
have many votes, 
so the persuasion 
co u ld n 't  have 
come by way of a 
lobby. The public 

imagination had been stirred. Sud
denly the layman realized that sci
ence was a powerful factor in war. 
He realized too that perhaps men 
who could smash the atom and make 
It smash the enemy, might learn 
how to use the powers of the sleep
ing giant—atomic energy—for the 
good as well as the ill of mankind.

At this writing congress has not 
completed action of the bill but 
probably will have done so by the 
time these lines are read. The idea 
of a national research program 
seemed very good to me. There
fore, I was somewhat surprised to 
hear a pharmacological authority of 
my acquaintance say that passage 
of this legislation "would be as de
structive in the field of science" as 
the bomb was in the midst of Hiro
shima and Nagasaki. He made the 
observation in a group, several of 
whom were scientists. His bearers 
appeared to echo his sentiments— 
sentiments which I later learned ho 
bad set forth in the recent Bulletin 
of the American Association o f Uni
versity Professors. Ho (Dr. Theo
dore Koppanyi) said: "In an anal
ysis of the bill, a basic wrong im
mediately leaps to the eye. This is 
the assumption that scientific re
search can be 'initiated’ or ’pre
scribed for.’ If this assumption 
could be grounded, the natural se
quel to a national research founda
tion would be federal foundations to 
‘Initiate’ and 'prescribe (or* the 
composition of music, the painting 
of pictures, the writing of poems, 
and the establishment of social con
trols and education, (or science is 
probably the most personal and In
dividualistic of all human endeav
ors. No agency, however authorized

and directed, can develop a national 
policy (or scientific research.”
Difficult to Pata 
On Projocta

The theories and ways of think
ing of scientists. Dr. Koppanyi ex
plained (and his colleagues agreed), 
are as diverse as the world itsell

"How can we set up a court with 
the power to pass on what is good 
and what is not good for science?" 
he asked, and then he turned to me 
with this question: “ Would you ap
prove of having a member of your 
profession—a commentator or news- 
writer-appointed by a President of 
the United States, as head of a sim
ilarly selected group of your col
leagues who were made privy to 
private government information, 
which was barred from other speak
ers or writers?”

Naturally I said: "No." (That 
would be the end of the freedom of 
the press and radio.)

Then Dr. Koppanyi concluded: 
"You can spend a lot of money and 
get no return. But if you trust in 
human ingenuity, motivated by de
sire of public service, the love of 
science, recognition, and maybe 
selfish aims alike, you will have done 
more for basic science than you 
could ever do with billions of dol
lars of federal money.’’
Social Scionco 
Study Laga

Spokesmen for the so-called social 
sciences (the study of people, of 
individuals and groups) were loud 
in criticizing the omission from the 
bin of provisions for research in this 
field.

An engineer spoke for the social 
aclentists in these words: “ We’ve 
gone miles ahead in our study of in- 
amlnate things, in physics, chem
istry and the other sciences that 
deal with inorganic matter, com
pared to our advancement In the 
study of human beings—why they 
act the way they do under given 
conditions, their relations to other 
individuals and to groups, and the 
action of the groups in relation to 
each other."

He spoke of the recent pogrom in 
Klelce, Poland, where the Jews 
were attacked and killed. It all 
started from a false rumor, a plant
ed rumor. The very same thing, 
the engineer pointed out, touched off 
the riots three years ago In Detroit. 
Those are knosvn (acts but tllbre is 
very little public knowledge of what 
causes such action, bow it can be 
prevented.
•k ★

PROTEST STRIKES . . .  In protest against soaring prices follow
ing end of OPA controls, buyers’ strikes were planned throughout 
the nation under Instigation of unions, veterans’ groups, consumers 
councils and other organisations. Typical Is this scene showing St. 
Louis housewives picketing a dairy in protest against the entire dairy 
industry in Si. Louts, where milk prices have risen IS per cent and 
butter 23 per cent.

N EW S R E V IE W

Wheeler, Veteran Senator, 
Defeated; Talmadge Wins

Stage D oor:
George Arliss made $640,000 in the 

U. S. That was bit net estate, at 
any rate. Compare him with Wm. 
S. Hart. . . . Arliss didn’t bequeath 
a peso to any American charity— 
not even to the Episcopal Actors’ 
Guild, of which he once was presi
dent. Phooey. . . . Fred Hillebrand 
at 52 enters a local school of music. 
Five years ago, not knowing a note, 
he composed a Negro Spiritual 
which was a smash bit. So he 
decided to write an opera. That ex
plains why he is going to a music 
school in a class with kids. . . . The 
reason author Michael Strange (pen 
name of an ex-Mrs. John Barry
more) isn’t listed in the Social Reg
ister as Barrymore is this: Stage 
names are not listed. Barrymore’s 
real name is Blythe.

Possession Is Law to Russ
Russian expropriaUon of Austrian 

property and her delaying tactics In 
the setting of the peace conference 
date seem to be predicated on the 
theory: Why start any discussions 
of who gets what if you can operate 
on the old theory that possession Is 
nine points of the law?

Possession is an Important factor. 
Take the recent experience of a 
Philadelphia horse. Around mid
night one night a horse walked into 
a residential district and began de
vouring gardens of dahlias, morn
ing-glories, snapdragons and other 
flowers. The infuriated household
ers tried to shoo the horse away, but 
ha kicked at them and went right 
on expropriating the bourgeois 
blooms. However, in the good old 
American tradition, a policeman ap
peared with a rope and lassoed the 
beast. He was removed to the po
lice stables where he couldn’t 
exercise a veto on this purely pro
cedural process. \

This subversive tendency in the 
animal world was revealed in an
other part of Philadelphia at about 
the same time. Returning from a 
week-end, a householder and his 
family who had started a counter 
revolutionary campaign against 
what they thought to be a harmless 
mouse, found a large-sized rat in the 
trap they had set. The rat with the 
trap attached as a minor incum
brance went right after the family 
which climbed tables and chairs. 
This time when the cop came he 
felt aggressive warfare Justifiable 
and finished the rat with his reac
tionary night-stick.

• • • » 
Congrtaa* Work 
la Never Done

Congressmen invariably come to 
work January 14 brisk of step, 
bright of eye, confident they'll have 
all the bills passed, all the necessary 
business disposed of by July 1 at 
the latest, sO they can go home to 
their fences.

The old timers, of course, know 
they are Just kidding themselves.

Business is never completed by 
July 1, though they work from sun 
to sun for. like woman’s, congress’ 
work is never done. Consequently, 
fishing trips, motor Jaunts, and Im
portant electioneering have to be 
postponed while house and senate 
members labor in Washington heat 
to complete last-minute legislation.

This year, it was the OPAgony 
that fevered congressional brows 
late Into July. Debate was so furi
ous, night sessions were so frequent

that I wasn’t surprised when I heard 
a man in the visitor’s gallery of 
the capitol ask: “ Why did they wait 
so long to get at the OPA bill? 
Seems to me they always have a 
lot of stuff left to do at the end of 
a session that they could have taken 
up earlier. Do they always let it 
go so long that these closing days 
sound like a rowdy Jam session?"

I reported this remark to a man 
who knows Capitol Hill, as you and 
I know the short-cut home.

’ There gre no Jams in congress," 
he answered as he inhaled another 
tablespoonful of the famous senata 
restaurant bean soup.

“ Not even on OPA?" I modestly 
needled.

"N o." he said, "but I’ll admit 
they came to a near-Jam when they 
had to work like the dickens to get 
the bill to the President before the 
OPA expired. But they did get it 
to him (he was talking about the 
first OPA biO)-and it was better 
than a lot of people had expected. 
That was no Jam."

• • •

Chester Bowles has passed from 
the Washington scene, his head 
bloody but unbowed, and full of 
thoughts of further battle. We’ll 
see what happens in the next sena
torial elections in the Nutmeg state. 

• • •
Want to know how to live with the 

atom? You can rent a cartoon film 
that will panic you (in both senses 
of the word) from the National Com
mittee on Atomic Information. Write 
this column for details.

POLITICS:
Beat Wheeler

Political observers studied the 
campaign in the Democratic sena
torial primary in Montana for a 
clue to the cause of defeat of the 
veteran Burton K. Wheeler, with a 
variety of reasons appearing to con
tribute to his doemtell.

Since the rugged veteran led the 
non - interventionist cause before 
Pearl Harbor, the Japanese attack 
on the U. S. and the swing of Amer
ican sentiment toward effective 
world co-operation were seen to 
have acted strongly against him. 
But because of the closeness of his 
defeat, the CIO-PAC fight against 
him. the opposition of the powerful 
railroad brotherhoods and the di
version of the main strength of the 
Democratic organization to hit op
ponent. Leif Erickson, could have 
weaned enough votes away from 
him to spell defeat

Winding up 24 years of senatorial 
service. Wheeler said: ", . . . The 
people of Montana have been very 
good to me. . Those who voted 
in the Democratic primary have re
lieved me of a great responsibility 
and a lot of work. . . . Probably I 
have lost many supporters because 
I did not go along blindly srith a 
Democratic administration in the 
last few years, but I could not sac
rifice my principles. . . .’’

Return Talmadge
Georgia’s gubernatorial election 

shared the national spotlight with 
Montana’s senatorial race, with 
fiery, red-suspendered Gene Tal
madge making his bid (or a fourth

NO LEFT-OVERS . . . Food la 
where yon find It, and in famine- 
stricken Europe It is a rarity te 
find even one can in a refuse heap 
that la not entirely empty. The 
slim chance that someone inad
vertently might have left a bit of 
food prompted this hungry Vien
nese te stop during his lunch hour 
to Investigate.

term on a platform of "white su
premacy.”

Despite the fact that his No. I 
opponent. James V. Carmichael, 
rolled up an imfiressive popular 
vote. Talmadge took an early lead 
in the decisive unit voting in which 
winners are determined by the 
number of counties they carry.

Against a background of a U. S. 
Supreme court decision opening 
Democratic primaries in the South 
to Negroes, and another court rul
ing forbidding segregation on inter
state buses, Talmadge conducted a 
vigorous "white supremacy" cam
paign. With Georgia’s state ad
ministration under retiring Gov. El
lis Amall making no effort to curb 
the colored vote, more than 100,000 
Negroes flocked to the polls, sep
arate booths being set tp in some 
election stations.

INAENTORIES:
Hit Hoarding

Hitting at the withholding of mer
chandise from the market in antic
ipation of higher prices. Civilian 
Production administration drew up 
stringent inventory controls on man
ufacturers of electrical appliances 
and other scarce goods.

At the same time. CPA disclosed 
that exports may be limited if ship
pers move out a flood of goods at 
high prices to badly depleted for
eign markets. Restoration of OPA 
price control would make such a 
step unnecessary, it was said.

Under CPA regulations. Invento
ries of finished goods would be re
stricted to 30 days. Included are 
refrigerators, furniture, washing 
machines, electric ranges, sewing 
machines, vacuum cleaners, cam
eras, asphalt and tarred roofing, in
sect screen cloth and galvanized 
ware.
JUSTICE:
Free Spy Suspect

The Jury had Just returned a ver
dict of not guilty on five charges 
of spying against 30-year-old Nico
lai Redin. Russian naval lieutenant 
Elated by the finding, the stocky 
defendant rose to bis feet crossed 
to the Jury box and shook hands 
with the seven men and five women.

"Ladies and gentlemen of the 
Jury," he said in heavily accented 
tones, "I want to thank you for the 
fair trial I have received here in 
America." Then shaking hands with 
Judge Lloyd Black, he declared: 
"The friendship between our two 
countries has existed and will ex
is t"

Redtn’s acquittal followed Judge 
Black’s censure of the prosecution 
for building up the international as
pects of the case, with their im
plications of U. S. and Russian dif
ferences. Arrested in Portland. 
Ore., last March as he was about 
to board a ship for Russia, he was 
charged with obtaining and at
tempting to transmit secret plans of 
the new 14,000-ton destroyer tender, 
USS Yellowstone.

Twe LitUe Girls In Blue: The 
lovely, blonde, middle-aged lady 
dispensing sodas at Nicholas’ In 
Grand Central terminal was 
once one of ZIegfeld’s most 
celebrated beantles. Her name 
Is Doris Carlson. . . . Another 
beauty tn the same Zlegfeld 
show gal department recently 
purchased 114 E. 4*th street 
(near GCTermlnal) (or $200,OM. 
Her name: Polly Lux.

The Washingtongne • waggers: 
Washington still has 8,000 dollar-a- 
year-men. . . . Income tax chief 
Nunan is not happy over the pay 
raiae (or aU his men. Because he 
has to fire hall of them. Ihe sena
tors who agreed to the pay tilt 
demanded that that many be dis
charged to make up the new ex
pense! . . . New York realtors are 
planning to whip the N. Y. State 
rent control by using NBA as a 
precedent . . . According to Daniel 
Delano Jr., the Delano family has 
given 11 presidents to the nation. 
He'll tell all about it in a tome. . . . 
Repub leader J. Martin, bouse mi
nority chief, will get bis political 
opposition from Mrs. Martha Sharp, 
wife of a minister. . . . Sec’y of 
State Byrnes, they say. told Molistov 
to quit vetoing "the peace of the 
world." Did be mean the tranquil
ity of China or the quiet and calm 
of Palestine?

Jeha S. Davia has prepared a 
new ciggie which will he mar
keted hy eae at the leading cig- 
aret firms. This cigarei. they 
say, dilates the blood vessels 
and will raise the skin temper
ature one degree, whereas popu
lar brands are said to lower it 
by several. . . . The iodides in 
this new cig coxnteract effect of 
nicotine and it is reported to 
have been tested successfully on 
over 4M medical students. . . .
It also Is supposed to have low
ered their high blood preu- 
sure. . . .Its name (six letters) 
sUrts with "D ."

Broadway Side-Hhow: This is one 
of those Broadway sagas that make 
you love the people in show busi
ness. . . . One at the chorus girls 
in the revue, "Call Me Mister," is 
Kate Friedlich. . . . She is also un
derstudy to the star ballerina, Maria 
Kamilova. . . . Last week Kate's 
invalid father was wheel-chaired 
into the National theater to witness 
the hit . . . Kamilova (learning of 
the visit) reaUzed this would be one 
of the old man's rare opportunities 
to see his daughter dance. . . . She 
insisted that Kate go on tn her 
place. . . .  All of which n>ade an old 
man and a young girl very happy.

Mott terrific anti-trust action 
in history of the U. 8. Is slated 
for Sept. It will Involve at least 
seven of the best-known broker
age houses, an insurance firm 
and some banks. . . . Wendell 
Berge’a (D. of J.) tmst-bnsters 
will charge that U. 8. production 
is deliberately bottlenecked by 
the monopolies Involved. . . . 
One of the digest mags for Aug
ust has the exclusive story on It 
by B. Atlas. . . . Wall Streeters 
are poised for the big explosion 
that will shake the nation’s 
financial setup.

SET-ASIDE TERMINATED

Wheat Sale Requirement Ends
Producer wheat set-aside require

ments, under which It was manda
tory for wheat farmers to sell half 
the grain from the 1946 crop that 
they took to elevators or warehouses 
for storage, have been terminated 
by the government. The set-aside 
provision had been inoperative since 
June 30, final effective date of grain 
ceilings.

Action to eliminate the require
ment preceded final vote on the sen
ate version of the new price control 
bill, which as It now stands, makes 
it mandatory for the government 
to issue certificates protecting pro
ducers forced to sell their grain 
through a government order against

a price rise in the next nine months.
Favors Revision.

No announcement was made re
garding other provisions of the set- 
aside, contained in an amendment 
to war food order No. 144, and over
all wheat control regulation. h*rw- 
ever, it is known that officials in the 
department of agriculture favor 
changing the set-aside to the termi
nal level in place of country level 
if congress returns ceilings to 
wheat.

The set-aside became effective 
last May, and unofficial estimates 
place the amount of wheat pur
chased prior to July 1 under this

procurement plan at about 37 mil 
lion bushels.

Ends Obligation.
Removal of the producer part of 

the requirement automatically re
moves the department from obliga
tion to any congressional directive 
guaranteeing farmers against a 
price rise, while retaining the ma
chinery for siphoning off 250 million 
bushels of wheat for the export pro
gram as it is marketed.

If price control on wheat is elimi
nated, the government will have to 
set up new procurement machinery, 
officials admitted, but said that 
there is no change in the heavy ex
port goal.

Manhattan Murals: The Little
Vienna dishwasher who is a com
poser and music arranger on the 
side. He also publishes a monthly 
mag for amateur songsmiths. His 
name is Paul CAiristian; he’s 57. 
Helps newcomers. . . . The menu 
at the Stage delicatessen which 
amuses the "Ellas" of the neigh
borhood with this sandwich: "Ham 
and Swish.”  . . . The shapely blonde 
strolling through the park in a 
three-whistle play-suit . . . Cab Cal
loway will be next to column a la 
LaGuardia (paid newspaper ads). 
For the Zanzibar, in Jive Lingo.

The FBI has agents in town look
ing into alleged bribes in War As
sets. . . . Ray Brock and Miriam 
Hopkins, reported Reno bound, can’t 
get the papers autographed. . . . 
The Newark Star-Ledger has an of
fice boy at night He was a combat 
pilot-captain, much decorated for 
more than 150 missions. He goes 
to school during the day. . . . Booby- 
hatch inmates no longer think they 
are Napoleon. According to N. Y. 
state medicos, they think they are 
J. E. .Hoover or Mac Arthur.
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SEWING CIRCLE NBEDLEW ORE 
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EnclOM SO cents lor Pattern.
N o__________________

Name_

Address-

\ASRIItt -  '
??
I A General Quiz

AMOTHCR7
The Queationa

1. W hat is 
rerie” ?

2. An anodyne is a medicine tlmt
does what? ***

3. Were the James brothers, 
Daltons and the Younger broth 
notorious bandits, related?

4. The Empire State buildt 
of concrete and steel. Can a stru 
wind sway it?

5. The piranha, a six-inch man- 
eating fish, has been known to bite 
even after being beheaded. Where 
la it found?

8. How many veterans’ organi
zations have been form ed out of 
World War II?

7. Why did Nebuchadnezzar 
build the Hanging Gardens of 
Babylon?

8. The coronary arteries are 
found where?

The Anawera

1. The return of unneeded war 
kiaterials from Pacific bases.

2. Relieve pain.*
3. Yes, cousins.
4. Yes. It has swayed 4 inches 

tnd is built to withstand a 12-inch 
iway.

5. In waters from Venezuela and 
Paraguay.

6. About 2(». Some local, oth
ers national.

7. To appease his wife who 
ionged for her native hills.

8. In the heart.

D R Y  IT C H Y  S C A L P
0 « t  rcU af.lrom  itching o f  
dry scalp and help rwntova 
iloosa dandruff f l a k e s  with 
M O W O U W fi WAIWTOWIC

FOR QUICK RtUIP

C A R B O I L .
A  S o o t k l n c  Q  A  I 1 / ET 
ANTisipnc w f m k w  K

Uss4 by  tbootands witk latitfactery r e i  
sn iu  lo r  40 years—sis  vshubla  inarsdi- 
•ntt. O ft Carboil at drug  ttarti or writs 
Spurlock-Naal COs, NathWlla^ Ttniu

D I X I E
♦S'. ni

POWDER'

INieT insVDtXBI Ym 
OwHhr

yeyelw rtwiSp fa,
ef Aw

•fOm md aWa km kmm
OOOB POShxSL AA wwdrmggitt md&f fsv s l«t «r 29c PwiM «l DOOM

FLUSH KIDNEY URINE
Benefit wonderfaOy froa faaens 
doctor's diKovery that rebevas 
backache, mn-down feeling dnn 

to exceu acidity in the nrine
Fsepis svarywhers ara fiadlng amaiiim 
rsllef from palafni symptoma of bladdar' 
Irrltatisn causad by aseeaa acidity In tkal 
urlaw DR. KILMER’S SW AMP ROOTi 
acta faat on tba kidney a (

» awnmr KUUTi 
> Is saas dlacouifarH 
e( urina. This posnl 

. .  •• sapsclally wslcoasa'
bladder hrltatlsn dua ts  sxcsaa 

acidity It raapaniibU for ‘‘ aettlnr up at 
a ltB L " A  earelully blended < ' '

by Bremetlnf tba flow 
baroal fatdlclns 
where

------------ -------ibination
•f IS herbs, roots, vazstablaa, balsam t Dr. 
Kilmer’ s contains nothing  horsb. Is 
•otwAoty mu-hablt formlnt. Just good In- 
xrodlonts that many say hava a mmrvtomm 
oHeet. A ll drugflsU  sail Swaaao Raat.
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Pineapple Potholder 
Is Easy to Croehel

r
»<>

rgtrak
^ J O T  a bit difficult to crochet 

though it looks like it might 
be. The “ scales”  on this attractive 
yellow pineapple potholder are 
just simple shell stitches raised 
out a bit. The "spines" at top are 
crocheted leaves of green thread 
made separately and then sewn 
on top.

a a a
To obtain com plete crocheting Inetrue- 

Uoni tor the Golden Pineapple Potholder 
p a tte r n  No. S788) stitch Illustrated, send 
to cents In coin, your nam e, address and 
the pattern number.

Send your order to:

"O p e r a t io n  Re- ^
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CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS

To: Ida Belle Ludlow, if mar
ried, the husband of Ida Belle Lud
low, and J. M. Doughty, Jr., if liv
ing, and if any or all o f the above 
named Defendants be dead, the un
known heirs, administrators, exec
utors, and, or legal representatives 
of each or.a ll o f the said above 
named persons who may be dead, 
and the unknown owner or owners 
of the land described in Plaintiffs’ 
petition and all persons owning or 
claiming any interest in and to 
the land described in Plaintiffs’ pe
tition, Defendants, greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
appear before the Honorable Dis
trict Court 36th Judicial District 
of Aransas County at the Court 
House thereof, in Rockport, Texas, 
at or before 10 o’clock a. m. o f the 
first Monday next after the expira
tion of forty-two days from the 
date of the issuance of this cita
tion, same being the 2nd day of 
September A. D. 1946, then and 
there to answer Plaintiff’s Petition 
filed in said Court, on the 16th day 
o f July A. D. 1946, in this cause, 
numbered 2379 on the docket of 
said court and styled M. A. Rowan 
and Hazel Rowan, wife. Plaintiffs, 
vs. Ida Belle Ludlow, et al De
fendants.

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to wit:

A suit in trespass to try title 
for title and possession as well as 
for damages on the following de
scribed property, to wit:

Lots Five (5 ), Twelve (12), 
and Thirteen (13), Block Forty- 
four (44), of the Doughty and 
Mathis Division, City of Rock
port, Aransas County, Texas, ac
cording to the official map or 
plat of record in Volume ‘ E” 
pages 272-273 of the Deed Rec
ords of Aransas County, Texas, 
as is more fully shown by Plain
t iff ’s Petition on file in this 
suit.
The officer executing this pro

cess shall promptly execute the 
same according to law, and make 
due return as the law directs.

Issued and given under my hand 
and the Seal of said Court, at of
fice in Rockport, Texas this the 
16th day of July A. D. 1946̂  

Attest:
J. M. SPARKS, Clerk, 

(Seal) District Court,
4cl6 Aransas County, Texas.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS

To: Louise K. Salzer, if married, 
the husband of Louise K. Salzer, 
if Jiving, and if any of the above 
named*itaiepdants be dead, the un
known heirs,**a(iministrators, exec
utors, and, or le^al representatives 

'*ach or all of the above named 
ns who may be dead, and the 

•n owner or owners of the 
.scribed in Plaintiffs’ peti- 

‘ and all persona owning or 
cauiming an interest in and to the 
land described in Plaintiffs' peti
tion, Defendants, greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
appear before the Honorable Dis
trict Court 36th Judicial District 
o f Aransas County at the Court 
House thereof, in Rockport, Texas, 
at or before 10 o’clock a. m. o f the 
first Monday next after the expira
tion of forty-two days from the 
date of the issuance of this cit»- 
tion, same bejr.g the 2nd day of 
September A. D. 1946, then and 
there to answer Plaintiff’s Peti
tion filed in said Court, on the 
16th day o f July A. D. 1946, in 
this cause, numbered 2380 on the 
docket of said court and styled 
Harry Traylor, et al Plaintiffs, vs. 
Louise K. Salzer, et al Defendants.

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to wit:

A suit in trespass to try title, 
for possession and title, as well 
as for damages on the following 
described property, to wit:

Seven (7) acres of land, more 
or less, out o f the Joseph Hond 
Survey, Abstract 77, Aransas 
County, Texas, and being all and 
the same property as conveyed to 
B. F. Salzer by deed from B. M. 
Sheldon, et al, dated April 28, 
1890, recorded in Volume N, 
page 109 o f the Deed Records of 
Aransas County, Texas, to which 
a reference is here made for all 
purposes, as is more fully shown 
by Plaintiff’s Petition on file in 
this suit.
The officer executing this pro

cess shall promptly execute the 
same according to law, and make 
due return as the law directs.

Issued and given under my hand 
and the’ Seal of said Courty at 
office in R(>ckport, Texas this the 

_16th day of July A. D. 1946. 
Attest:

J. M. SPARKS, Clerk, 
(Seal) District Court,
3cl6 Aransas County, Texas.

R. S. KNAPP, M.D.
Announces Opening of 

Offices at

232-233 
Medical Dental 

Annex
6 Pt. - Corpus Christi
Office Phone 9049, Res. 6614 

9-12 —  Hours —  2-5
pl6

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS.

TO ALEYANDRA G O M E Z  
HERRERA, Defeandant, GREET
ING:

You are hereby oommanded to 
appear before the 36th Judicial 
District Court of Aransas County, 
Texas, at the court house thereof, 
in Rockport, Texas, on or before 
10:00 o’clock A. M. o f the first 
Monday after the expiration of 
42 days from the date of issuance 
of this citation, the same being 
the 2nd day o f September, A. D, 
1946, then and there to answer 
plaintiffs petition filed in said 
court on the 20th day o f July, A. 
D. 1946, in this Cause No. 2385, 
on the docket o f said Court and 
styled Esequiel Herrera, plaintiff, 
vs. Aleyandra Gomez Herrera, de- 
fedant.

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to-wit:

A suit for divorce for-in-thai.*he 
cruel treatment of the plaintiff by 
the,defendant herein has rendered 
their further living together in
supportable.

The officer executing this pro- 
ce.ss shall promptly execute the 
same according to law and make 
due return as the law directs.

Issued and given under my hand 
and the seal of said Court at o f
fice in Rockport, Texas, this the 
20th day of July, A. D. 1946. 

Attest:
(seal) J. .M. SPARKS, Clerk of

the District Court 
l lc l7  Aransas County, Texas.

%cittousi
/ V

CIT.ATION BY PUBLICATION 

THE STATE OF TEXAS

To: J. M. Doughty and Anna C. 
Hoxie, if living, and if any or all of 
the above named defendants be 
dead, the unknown heirs, adminis
trators, executors, and, or legal rep- 
resentative.s of each of all of the 
said above named persons who may 
be dead, and the unknown owner 
or owners of the land described in 
PlaintifPs Petition, and all per
sons owning or claiming any inter
est in and to the land descrilied in 
PlaintifCs petition. Defendants, 
greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
appear liefore the Honorable Dis
trict Court .36th Judicial District 
of Aran.-as County at the Court 
lIousA thereof, in Rockport, Texas, 
St or before 10 o’clock a. m. of 
the first Monday next after the 
expiration o f forty-two days from 
the date of the issuance of this 
citation, same being the 2nd day of 
September A. D. 1946, then and 
there to apswer PlaintifCs Peti
tion filed in said Court, on the 
16th day o f July A. D. 1946, in this 
cause, numbered 2378 on the docket 
of said Court and styled Stanley 
Bryan Daggett Plaintiff vs. J. M. 
Doughty, et al Defendants.

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to wit: 
A suit to remove cloud from title, 
for title and possession as well as 
for damages on the following de
scribed property, to wit: lx>ts 1, 
2, 3, 9, 10. and 11, Block 28, Dough
ty and Mathis Division, City of 
Rockport, Aransas County, Texas, 
according to the Paul SicComb’s 
Map of said Block 28, as is more 
fully shown by PlalntifCs Petition 
on file in this suit.

The officer executing this pro
cess shall promptly execute the 
same according to law, and make 
due return as the law directs.

Issued and given under my hand 
and the Seal o f said Court, at o f
fice in Rockport, Texas this the 
16th day of July A. D. 1946.

Attest:
J. M. SPARKS, Clerk, 

(Seal) District Court,
5cl6 Aransas County, Texas.

Early days in Texas are describ
ed by Mike Campbell o f Stamford, 
well-known newspaperman:

“ My maternal grandparents set 
tied at Dresden, Navarro County, 
in 1844, on land granted them by 
the Republic o f Texas. Our family 
still has that old document with 
Anson Jones’ signature. The set
tlers made annual trips to Houston, 
in wagons drawn by oxen, for sup
plies, usually taking two months 
to make the round trip. There was 
not n fence between Dresden and 
Houston, except rail and brush 
fences around small fields and cor
rals.

“ In those days, wild horses, cat
tle and wolves roved over the 
prairies. Prairie chickens were 
plentiful.

“ My grandfather owned a slave 
who made all the shoes and boots. 
Cowhides were of the utmost use 
in the early days. They furnished 
shoes, harness, bull whips, chair 
bottoms and hinges for doors; and 
sometimes vessels for carrying wa
ter were made o f leather.

“ The Meltons were also early 
settlers in that ssection. Ethan 
Melton married my grandmother’s 
sister. My great uncle, John Welch, 
told me of the Battle of San Jacin
to, and the capture o f Santa Anna. 
He related:

“ Deaf Smith and I had been 
looking after some pack mules, 
and as we walked up to where 
General Houston lay, some o f the 
boys led up a Mexican, dressed in 
the uniform of a private, facing 
the general. The Mexican made a 
sign with his hand and General, 
Houston answered with hi> hand.! 
About that time, some other Mexi- j 
can prisoners exclaimed, “ El Presi- , 
dente! El Presidente!" Then w e ; 
knew we had aSnta Anna.’ 

“ Nestling in a little valley north 
of old Dresden lies the Melton 
cemetery, fringed with wild plum j 
and persimmon thickets. There ■ 
sleep pioneers, including my ma- ■ 
ternal grandparents. The song of 
the mockingbird may be heard in , 
the stately elms but no more d o ; 
the mournful howl o f the tim ber' 
wolf and the haunting notes of the ' 
homed owl boom out in the dark { 
hours of the night. Yes, in North 
America, frontiers have vanished 
forever.”  i
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CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank the many voters 
who supported me in my race for 
County Treasurer. I do regret that 
I didn’t get around to see per
sonally those of you who saw fit 
to support mp opponent, but the 
first two weeWl of July were taken 
up with making quarterly and an
nual reports and performing the 
duties of the office which I sought. 
This and the fact that my time has 
been occupied with plans for a new 
theatre prevented my making an 
extensive campaign.

The fine support I received in 
spite of this was very gratifying, 
c lt  ED BARNARD.

ANN OUN CEM EN TS .
The Pilot is authorized to an

nounce the following candidates 
^ r  the respective offices named

For District Attorney: 
JOHN H. MILLER

For State Representative: 
H. L. ATKINSON

For County Judge: 
B. S. FOX

Fur County Attorney: 
JOE CALDWELL

For Sheriff, Tax Collector 
and Assesnor:
A. R. CURRY, re-election

Fur County-District Clerk: 
JAS. CLARK HERRING

For County T|[eiasurer:
J. ED. MOORE

-  , —  ■ . ^ — ... . .  ------------------------

Fur County Commissioner 
Precinct No. 1:
C. E. TOWNSEND 
W. B. ALLEN

CH URCH  DIRECTO RY
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

SACRED HEART 
Rev. J. H. Kelly, Pastor 

Rev. W. P. Disney, Ass’t 
Sunday Masses: 6:00 and 8:00 

o’clock a. m.
Weekday Masses: 7:00 and 7:30 

o’clock a. m.
Sacred Heart Novena devotions 

Friday nights at 7:45 p. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Morning Bible School: 10:00 

o’clock.
Morning Worship: 11:00 o’clock. 
Evening Worship: 8:00 o’clock 
P r a y e r  Meeting: Wednesday 

night, 7:30 o ’clock.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Rev. T. H. Pollard, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:46 o’clock. 
Morning Worship: 11:00 o ’clock. 
Evening Worship: 7:30 o’clock. 
Young People’s Service: Wed

nesday night, 7:00 o’clock.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Rev. F. A. Banka, Pastor

Sunday School: 9:46 o ’ck>ck. 
W’orship Service: 11:00 o ’clock. 
Young People’s Service: 6:30 

o’clock.
Evening Worshij^ :̂ 7:46 o’clock.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Bible study, 10:00 a. m. to 10:45 

a. m.
Preaching, 10:46 a. m. to 11:46 

a. m.
Evening services at 7:46 p. m.

Fur County Commissioner, 
Precinct No. 2:
J. M. SPARKS, JR

Fur County Commiaaioner, 
Precinct No. 2:
J. H. MILLS

For County Commissioner 
Precinct No. 4:
A. L. (Arthur) DAVIS

For Justice of the Peace, 
Precinct No. 1:
JOE SMITH

J. W. SORENSON
N OTARY PUBLIC

01 He# At
Mognolio Service Sta.

Veterans Advised to 
Complete Plans Now 
For Enrollment

Rockport veterans who plan to 
enter .school or college this fall 
and do not have their Certificates 
o f Eligibility are urged to apply 
for them now.

“ A veteran must have his Cer
tificate o f Eligibility in hand when 
he enrolls for educational bene
fits provided by the Servicemen’s 
Readjustment Act,” , according to 
Ray S. Carney, V. A. contact rep
resentative serving this locality, 
explained.

*'My advice to veterans who want 
to enroll this fall,”  he continued, 
“ is to get their certificates at any 
Veterans Administration Contact 
or Regional Office.”

Each veteran who applies should 
have with him a fulLsized pho
tostatic copy of his discharge or 
certificate o f service.

“ The V. A. contact representa
tive will help to get copies o f mar
riage licenses and other papers free 
o f charge for married veterans and 
veterans with depedents,”  Mr. Car
ney said.

“ In any case, the veteran who 
wants to go to school should now 
go to his V. A. contact representa
tive for assistance,”  Mr. Carney 
declared.

For ConstabU Justict Precinct 1: 
A. H. BOLSER

___ _____
“ Utthitl uiioHm mted fear no foil”

\ lUlY 
to.'-. 10—ISod Tom eiploclon orvi 

bm. New |*ni  ̂ 1916
61. rrrr-ice evocuoiM Ruhr, 

lijs
AUGUST

F L O W E R S '
For All Oec€LBions

Funeral Designs a 
Specialty
C A G E  

Funeral Home
DIAL 451

16 Yeort Exporionce

Aransas
Mattress
Factory

ALL TYPES MATTRFJ1SF.8 
RENOVATED

We specialize 
in

Innerspring 
• Mattresses

BOB TRO U TT
Box C22

Arontot Pots
Next to Houghton’s No. 2 

Store on Commercial
PHONE 27#W ctf

FRED M. PERCIVAL
Reglatered Civil Engineer 
and State Licensed Surveyor 

ROCKPORT. TEXAS 
— Also—

PERCIVAL’8 COTTAGES 
On the Beach at Highway 

Phone 3191____P. O. Box 422

Paul Morrison and 
Family Visit With 
W . H. Morrison

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Morrison and 
children, Paul Jr., Marjorie, and 
Richard, spent last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Morrison, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Morrison and 
their families. They are from Mid
land, Texas, and were joined here 
by Paul Jr., who has just recently 
been released from the Navy. Mar
jorie will be a Sophomore at Texas 
Christian University iri Fort Worth 
this fall. They went fishing several 
times, although they didn’t have 
any large catches, they said they 
had a wonderful time. Paul Jr. 
will be a freshman at Texas A. & 
M. College this fall.

COME IN AND 
' s SEE

THE A M A Z IN G  NEW
S O N O T O N E

“ 6 0 0 ”
A NEW POWER o r  
UEAHINC WIIXION9 
UAVR HOPED FO R ~
AND NEVER EXPECT.
EU rOCBT. COUKIIil

SONOTONE OF 
CORPUS CHRISTI

403-404 Medical-ProfessionRl Bldg. 
Phone 8681

Hours 9:00 a. la. to 5:00 p. n . 

^=S0N0T0NE Tht Ho«$* of Htarincs^

Building Blocks
M UD-SHELL, G RA VEL, SAND, 

FILL  DIRT

Rockport Concrete Stone Co.
Phone 258

o4f

S p e c i a l

The way some people boast of 
their ancestors you’d think they 
were first-class passengers on 
Noah’s Ark, or HAD a boat of 
their own.

1— Postal savings bonks 
Aomd 1911.

2— East Indio Company dis
tolvsd. IBSe.

, . J—Stondxod Oil lined HO.- 
0 ^  by fudge Uzndo.
1907.

— ^  V  —  4—Zengef oequmot etiob 
^  hshw hewdom ol prem

in U. S.. I735l

j — 5—FiiW U. S  lo Europe c »  
ble sent 1858. *«v

Genuine Auto-Lite &  Delco Remy 
Electrical Wiring and Ignition Parts

FOR AUTOM OTIVE & M ARINE MOTORS

Crab  Meat
Caught Doily In Our Own Traps

Picked Doily In Our Own Plant 
Under Careful Supervision

Bracht’ s Service Station &  Garage
Phone 3341 Rockport, Texos

ctf

GLASS AND SORENSON  
Insurance

The Best In Meats
We are doing our best to keep our 

trade supplied with Good Meats, and 
you can rest assured that we will have 
the Best Meats Available for you.

PROMPT - COURTEOUS SERVICE

Modern Market
INCORPORATED

CHAS. ROE, Prop. PHONE 283

FO R  T H E  C O N V EN IER C E

of our many

. FRIENDS AND CUSTOM ERS  

we now hove o

Pick-Up and Delivery 
Service

D A ILY  FROM 7 A. M. TO NOON

lassiter’e Tailor Shop
Phone 294

cl6

*r> ..ia
'■-VIS

FISH SCALED AND PREPARED  
TO YOUR ORDER

Wholesale - Retail

Rockport Fish & Oyster Co.
PHONE 221

Aztec Cafe
Specializing In

MEXICAN FOOD 
and Short Orders

Located in the

OLD MODERN M A RKET BUILDIN G

Mrs. CIcro Corcio, Owner
ctf

■ . Jl
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It’s Time A t
si

KAUFMAN
S A L E  S T A R T S  F R I D A Y ,  A U G .  2n d  -  9 A ,  M .

A Tremendous Slashing Of Prices, Be Here!
We have decided to put on the biggest Sole of the seoton— not 
just on ordinory Sole to stir up o little business, but one that will 
shake this whole community with the Borgoins we offer. We 
hove carefully gone through the entire stock and marked each 
item down to the very lowest possible level. Never before hove

we cut prices on fresh, new, seosonoble merchandise, and we 
probably will never do it ogoin. So, if you ore looking for new, 
up-to-the-minute merchandise ot o ridiculous price, then this 
is the ploce to come to buy it. This sole is not going to lost long 
— we ore going to moke o whirlwind campaign and then mork 
goods bock up to the regular prices— so come early and SAVE!

Be Here Friday at 9:00 H . M. When the Doors Open
L E T  NOTHING K E E P  YOU A W A Y FR O M  TH IS M IG H T Y  S A L E .

You have attended sales -- you have seen sale, but you have never seen anything like this sale.

Sewing
Thread
White A Black

No. 40-50-60 
SALE PRICE

2 '/’ C
Spool

limit 4 npoots

Cleansing
Tissue

500 aingle aheeta to boi
SALE PRICE

23c
Box

limit 1 to peraoM

Children'a

House
Slippers

Valuea to 12.29 
SALE PRICE

25c
Pair

Bob-Pins
20 to a card

«
10c value

SALE PRICE

7c

Unhemmed

Face Towels
size 17x36 

SALE PRICE
27c

blimit 4 to person

Wash
Cloths

Extra Good Grode
SALE PRICE

14c
limit 2 to person

Pillow
Cases

sizes 42x36 
SALE PRICE

49c
limit 2 to person

Bed Ticking
34 inch wide

regulor 35c yord
SALE PRICE

29c
yard

limit 5 yards

W H A T A BUY!
Children’ s Dress 

S H O ES ^
In White and Patent 

Sondols, Pumps ond One Strop
SIZES 81/2 TO 3

Values up to $3.45 ^
SALE PRICE— PAIR |

$ 1 . 0 0

Ladies’
DRESS S A L E

Ladies here is your big chance 
to buy a read smart dress at a 

REAL SAVING!
Volues up to $14.95

SALE PRICE

$5.00
Ladies' and Children's RAYON DRAPERY I
P L A Y  S A N D A LS  ' M A T E R IA L

ODD LOT —  OUT T H EY  GO ' Regular $1.59 Yard 1
50c pair ' Sale Price ' 79c yd. |

LADIES'

House Shoes
V  / a l l  SIZES 

/  VA LU ES TO $2.98 i

J l 'S a l e  Price -  fa ir

$ 1 . 0 0

BOY'S

Khaki
J E A N  PA N TS
Fine Silver Brand

Regular $1.89 value

SALE PRICE

1.59

Piece Goods 
Cotton Prints 

Ticking 
Domestic 

Bed Sheets 
Towels 

Wash Cloths 
Pillow Cases

—  LIM ITS —

To Each 
Customer 

5 yds.' Pc. Goods 
2 Tovrels 

2 Wash Cloths 
. 1 Bed Sheet 
2 Pillow Cases

Close Out of All 

M EN'S DRESS

S TR AW  H A T S
VALUES TO $3.95

Any Straw Hot In the Store

$1.50
MEN'S BLUE CO VERT

W ORK SHIRTS
—  All Sizes —

Sale Price 1.29

MEN'S

B L U E  J E A N  PAN TS
ALL SIZES

Extra Good Grode

SALE PRICE

$1.99
BOYS* /

S LA C K  S U IT^
Colora: Blae and Tan —  S i i^  4 to 14 

REGULAR $4.29 VALUES

Sale Price 3.48

Men's White 
Oxford Cloth

SHORTS
Size 28 to 44

GRIPPERS 
SALE PRICE

89c

MEN'S GREY

Covert
WORK PANTS

EXTRA  H EA V Y GRADE
ALL SIZES

Regular $2.59 Value \

Sale Price

$ 1 .9 5
OUR STORE W ILL  STA Y OPEN  

U N TIL 9 P. M./
Saturday

R O C K P O R T , T E X A S D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
-S'. . i f  .

OUR STORE W IL L  STA Y OPEN  
U N TIL  9 P. M.

Saturday

R O C K P O R T, T E X A S

ji- •

: :

1

' II

t-:

•-V '. ■ • 1
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L E G A L S L E G A L S

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS,

TO. GEORGIA S. SLOAN and 
her husband, if she be married, 
which fact is unknown to this 
Plaintiff, J. H. HARDING, J. W. 
McLa u g h l i n , j r ., j . g . u o u - 
SON, W. H. SMITH, WILLIAM H. 
SMITH, KATHERINE DONAHOE 
SMITH, W. C. KELLUM, C. A  
WILIAMSON, J. L. PARISH, J. 
H. PARISH, F. R. WEFING, JO
HANNA WEFING, S. R. FUL- 
MORE, GEO. F. PERRENOT, SR., 
GEO. F. PERRENOT, JR., M. A. 
PERRENOT, GEO. T. PERRENOT, 
JR., F. D. PERRENOT, MRS. F. D. 
PERRENOT, E. P. PERRENOT, 
JULIA R. PERRENOT, FANNIE 
H. HICKS, A. L. HICKS, MARY 
E. BETHANCOUKT, WILTZ 
BETHANCOURT, EDNA F. 
TRAHAN, ALLEN TRAHAN, 
MRS. F. H. PERRENOT, E. A. 
PERRENOT, T. F. PERRENOT, 
MRS. T. F. PERRENOT, MRS. 
JOSEPHINE PERRENOT, T. G. 
PERRENOT, M. E. PERRENOT, 
E. F. PERRENOT, FRED PER- 
RENOT, FRED A. PERRENOT, 
Margaret J. Butler, T. A. Butler, 
R. H. Dickson, M. H. Ross, John 
T. Ross, Mary a . Ross, if she be 
inurried, which fact is unknown 
to this Plaintiff, M. E. Woodruff, 
Mrs. M. E. Woodruff, C. H. Mar
tin, C. L. Hickson, E. E. Clark, 
J. M. Booth, Mrs. Laura Booth, 
H. M. Booth, L. L. Riesenecker, P. 
Riesenecker, J. A. Jameson, A. 
FAULKNER, PRIDGET MUS- 
SELEMAN, PRIDGET MUSLE- 
MAN, JESUSA SCOTT, JESUSA 
DESCOTT, HUGO LANDGRAF, 
LEONARD LANDGRAF, J. M. 
DOUGHTY, W. W. DUNLAP, P. 
H. TERRY, SR., LILLIAN EVA 
DAVIDSON, EDNA DAVIDSON, 
TOMMIE DAVIDSON, MRS. 
JOSIE BENNETT, MRS. IRENE
D. DILLON, CHARLES F. DA
VIDSON, THO.MAS E. DAVID
SON, MAURICE W. DAVIDSON, 
JENNIE L. DAVIDSON, EMILIE 
RHODIUS, CHAS. T. BRADFORD, 
M. C. KRAMER, B. L. RABORN, 
ROGER HARRIS, H. C. COKE, 
ELLEN ROBERTSON, MRS. SAW- 
NIE ROBERTSON, GEORGE A. 
ROBERTSON, JOHN C. ROBERT
SON, JOHN McFa r l a n d , j u l i - 
US SCHWARTZ, R. C. BOEITCH- 
ER, L. W. CARR, J. H. OUTLAW, 
LOUIS R. ABERNATHY, F, N. 
FERRIS, H. C. MAASS, H. C. 
MASS, W. M. MAASS, W. M. 
MASS, CHARLETTE M. MAASS, 
LOTTA M. MAASS, JOHN B.

BERRY, BEVERLY SOREN- 
^ N ,  RALPH^ PIPES, ELIZA
BETH F. PIPES* MARY E. NEW- 
•••̂’ RRY, MARGARET T. NEW-

RY, LENA N. SMART, VER- 
SMART, JOHN O. NEW- 

CARLE R. NEWBERRY,
.*ED NEWBERRY, HENRY

NEWBERRY, VAN ANN 
NEWBERRY, EVERETT N. 
EWING and MARY M. EWING, 
if living, and if any of the above 
named peraons be dead, the un
known heirs, administrators, exe
cutors, and, or legal representa
tives of each or all of the said 
above named persons who may be 
dead, and the unknown owner or 
owners of the land described in 
l^bintiffs petition filed in this 
cause, and all persons owning* or 
claiming ^  interest in and to 
said WiiTd, Defendants, all of 
whose residences are unknown, 
GREETING:

You are commanded to appear 
and answer the plaintifCs petition 
at or before 10:00 o ’clock A. M. on 
the first Monday after the expira
tion o f 42 days from the date of 
issuance of the Citation, the same 
being Monday the 2nd day of Sep
tember, 1946, at or before 10:00 
A. M. before the Honorable District 
Court of Aransas County, Texas, 
at the Courthouse in Rockport, 
Texas. Said PlaintlfPs Petition was 
filed on the 19 day o f July, 1946. 
The file number of said suit being 
2383. The names o f the parties in 
said suit are: Emory M. Spencer, 
Plaintiff, and Georgia S. Sloan and 
her husand, if she be married, 
which fact Is unknown to this 
Plaintiff, J, H. Harding, J. W. Mc
Laughlin, Jr., J. G. Dodson, W. H. 
Smith, Willjam H. Smith, Kather
ine Donahoe Smith, W. C. Kellum, 
C. A. Williamson, J. L. Parish, J. 
R. Parish, F. R. Wefirig, Johanna 
Wefing, S, R. Fulmore, Geo. F. 
Perrenot, Sr., Geo. T. Perrenot, Jr., 
M. A. Perrenot, Geo. T. Perrenot, 
Jr., P. D. Perrenot, Mrs. F. D. 
Perrenot. E. P. Perrenot, Julia R. 
Perrenot, Fannie H. Hicks, A. L. 
Hicks, Mary E. Bethancourt, Wiltz 
Bethancourt, Edna F. Trahan, Al
len Trahan, Mrs. F. H. Perrenot,
E. A. Perrenot, T. F. Perrenot, 
Mrs. T. F. Perrenot, Mrs. Josephine 
Perrenot, T. G. PerrencA, M. E. 
Perrenot, E. F. Perrenot, Fred 
Perrenot, Fred A. Perrenot, A. 
Faulkner, Pridget Mussleman, 
Pridget Musleman, Jesusa Scott, 
Jesusa Descott, Hugo Lhndgraf, 
Leonhard Landgraf, J. M. Doughty, 
W. W. Dunlap, P. H. Terry, Sr., 
Lillian Eva Davidson, Edna Da
vidson, Tcunmie Davidson, Mrs. 
Josie Bennett, Mrs. Irene D. Dil
lon, Charles F. Davidson, Thomas 
E. Davidson, Maurice W. David
son, Jennie L. Davidson, Emilie 
Rhodius, Chas. T. Bradford, M. 
C. Kramer, B. L. Raborn, Roger 
Harris, H. C. Coke, Ellen Robert
son, Mrs. Sawnie Robertson, 
George A. Bol^rtsoj^ John -C.

Robertson, John McFarland, Julius 
Schwartz, R. C. Boettcher, L. W. 
Carr, J. H. Outlaw, Louis R. Aber
nathy, F. N, h’erris, H. C. Maass, 
H. C. Mass, W. M. Maass, W, M. 
Mass, Charlotte M. Maass, Lotta
M. Maass, John B. Newberry, Bev
erly Sorensen, Ralph Pipes, Eliza
beth F. Pipes, Mary E. Newberry, 
Margaret T. Newberry, Lena N. 
Smart, Verne E. Smart, John O. 
Newberry, Carle R. Newberry, Mil
dred Newberry, Henry B. New
berry, Van Ann Newberry, Everett
N. Ewing and Mary M. Ewing, De
fendants. The nature of said suit 
being substantially as follows, to 
wit:

An action in Trespass to Try 
Title as well as for damages to 
the following described tracts of 
land lying in Aransas County, 
Texas, to wit:

Lots Number NINE (9), TEN 
(10) and ELEVEN (11), in Block 
Number SIXTY-THREE (63), 
in the Smith and Wood Division, 
City o f Rockport, Aransas Coun
ty, Texas, according to the o ffi
cial map or plat thereof of rec
ord in Volume ‘‘E ” , on Pages 
272-273 of the Deed Records for 
Aransas County, Texas, refer

ence to which is here made for 
more complete description of said 
land.

Lots Number FIVE (6), SIX
(6 )  , SEVEN (7 ), EIGHT (8), 
NINE (9), TEN (10), ELEVEN 
(11), TWELVE (12), THIR
TEEN (13), FOURTEEN (14), 
FIFTEEN (16), and SIXTEEN 
(16), in Block Number SIXTY- 
TWO (62), in the Smith and 
Wood Division, City o f Rock
port, Aransas County, Texas, ac-

-cording to the official map or 
plat thereof of record in Vol
ume “ E” , Pages 272-273, of the 
Deed Records fur Aransas Coun
ty, Texas, reference to which is 
here made for mure complete de
scription of said land, and

All of Lot Number EIGHT (8) 
and the SOUTH ONE-HALF 
(SMi) of Lot Number SEVEN
(7) in Block Number NINE (9) 
of the Doughty and Mathis Di
vision, City of Rockport, Aran
sas County, Texas, according to 
the official map or plat thereof 
of record in Volume "E ” , Pages 
272-273, of the Deed Records of 
Aransas County, Texas, refer
ence to which is here made for 
more complete description of said 
land.

Lot Number FIVE (6) in 
Block Number TWENTY-NINE 
(29) of the Doughty and Mathis 
Diviaion, City of Roi-kport, Aran
sas County, Texas, according to 
the Paul McCombs map of said 
Block Number TWENTY-NINE 
(29) of the Doughty and Mathis 
Division thereof of record in Vol
ume “ E” , Pages 272-273, Deed 
Records, Aransas County, Texas, 
reference to which is here made 
for more complete description of 
said land.

Lot Nupil>er SIX (6) in Block 
Numl>er TWENTY-NINE (29) 
of the Doughty and Mathis Divi
sion, City orf Rockport, Aransas 
County, Texas, according to the 
Paul McCombs map of said Block 
Number TWENTY-NINE (29) 
of the Doughty and Mathis Divi
sion thereof of record in Volume 
“ E” , Pages 272-273, Deed Rec
ords of Aransas County, Texas, 
reference to which is here made 
for more complete description of 
said land.

Lots Number ONE (1) and 
TWO (2), Block Number SIXTY- 
TWO (62), of the Smith and 
Wood Divi-sion, City of Rockport, 
Aransas County, Texas, accord
ing to the official map or plat 
thereof of record in Volume “ E” , 
on Pages 272-273, of the Deed 
records for Aransas County, 
Texas, reference to which is here 
made for more complete descrip
tion of said land.

Lots Number SEVEN (7) and 
EIGHT (8) in Block *‘N", in 
the Hotel Reserve Addition, City 
of Rockport, Aransas County, 
Texas, as shown by map or plat 
thereof, o f record in Volume 1, 
Pages 11, of the Plat Records 
of Aransas County, Texa.s, ref
erence to which is here made for 
more complete description of 
said land.

The Center Perrenot Block 
West of Out Lot Number NINE
TEEN (19) in the Doughty and 
Mathis Division, City of Rock
port, Aransas County, Texas, ac
cording to the official map or 
plat thereof, of record in Volume 
“E” , Pages 272-273, o f the Deed 
Records, Aransas County, Texas, 
reference to whfch is here made 
for more complete description of 
said land.

All of Out Lot Number NINE
TEEN (19) in the Doughty and 
Mathis Division, City of Rock
port, Aransas County, Texas, 
according to the official map or 
plat thereof, of record in Vol
ume “ E” , Pages 272-273, of the 
Deed Records, Aransas County, 
Texa.s, reference to which is 
here m,.ue for more complete de
scription of suld land.

NORTH ONE-HALF IN ^ ) of 
Farm Lot FORTY (40), Town- 
site o f Fulton, according to the 
official map or plat, of record it 
Volume "E ” , Pages 640-541, of 
the Deed Records for Aransas 
County,- Taxas, rafarence . to
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which is here made for more 
complete description of said 
land.

All » f  Lot Number FOUR (4), 
in Block Number FIFTEEN 
(16), o f the Doughty and Mathis 
Division, City of Rockport, Aran
sas County, Texas, according to 
the official map or plat thereof, 
of record m Volume “ E” , Pages 
272-273, of the Deed Records of 
Aransas County, Texas, refer
ence to which is here made for 
more complete description of 
said land.

The S O U T H  ONE-HALF 
(SVk) o f Lot Number TWO (2), 
Block Number FIFTEEN (16), 
in the Doughty and Mathis Divi
sion, City of Rockport, Aransas 
County, Texas, according to the 
official map or plat thereof, o f 
record in Volume “ E” , Pages 
272-273, of the Deed Records of 
Aransas County, Texas, refer
ence to which is here made for 
more complete description of 
said land.

A lot, tract or parcel of land, 
being Fifty (50) feet by One 
Hundred Forty (140) feet, out 
of the NORTHEAST (NE) cor
ner of the WEST ONE-HALF 
(WV4) of Out Lot Number SIX 
(6), in the Doughty and Mathis 
Division, City of Rockport, 
Aransas County, Texas, accord
ing to the official map or plat 
thereof, o f record in Volume 
“ E” , Pages 272-273, of Aransas 
County Deed Records, and being 
the same property as is describ
ed in a deed of record in Vol
ume “X", on Page 28, of the 
Deed Records for Aransas Coun
ty, Texas, reference to which is 
here made for more complete de
scription of said land.

An undivided one-half interest 
in Out Lot Number TWENTY- 
THREE (23) in the Doughty and 
Mathis Division, City of Rock
port, Aransas County, Texas, ac
cording to the official map or 
plat thereof, o f record in Vol
ume “ E” , Pages 272-273, of the 
Deed Records o f Aransas Coun
ty, Texas, reference to which is 
here made for more complete de
scription of said land.

All of Out Lot Number 
TWENTY-ONE (21) in the 
Doughty and Mathis Division, 
City of Rockport, Aransas Coun
ty Texas, according to the o ffi
cial nukp or plat thereof, o f rec
ord in Volume “ E” , Pages 272- 
273, of the Deed Records o f 
Aransas County, Texas, refer
ence to which is here made for 
more complete description of 
said land.

AH of Out Lot Number FIFTY- 
FIVE (66), Townslte of Fulton, 
according to the official map or 
plat, of record in Volume “ E” , 
Pages 640-641, of the Deed Rec
ords fur Aransas County, Texas, 
reference to which is here made 
for more complete description 
of said land.

All of Out Lot Number FIFTY- 
SIX (66), Townslte of Fulton, 
according to the official map or 
plat, of record In Volume 
Pages 640-541, of the Deed Rec
ords for Aransas County, Texas, 
reference to which is here made 
for more complete description of 
said land.

All of Out Lot Number EIGH
TY EIGHT (88), Townslte of 
Fulton, according to the official 
map or plat, o f record in Vol
ume “ E” , Pages 640-641, o f the 
Deed Records for Aransas Coun
ty, Texas, reference to which is 
here made for more complete de
scription o f said land.

All of Out Lot Number ONE 
H U N D R E D  TWENTY-FIVE 
(126), Townslte o f Fulton, ac
cording to the official map or 
plat, of record inVolume “ E” , 
Pages 640-641, o f the Deed Rec
ords for Aransas County, Texas, 
reference to which is here made 
for more complete description of 
said land.

Issued this 19th day of July, 
1946.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court, at office in Rock
port, Texae, this 19th day of July, 
1946.

J. M. SPARKS, District 
(Seal) Clerk, Aransas County,
13cl7 Texas.

H. J. R. No. 49

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 
proposing an amendment to Ar 
tide VIII of the Constitution of 
the State o f Texas by adding there
to a new section to be known as 
“ Section 7-a“ ; providing that sub
ject to legislative appropriation, 
allocation and direction all net 
revenues derived from the taxes, 
eipcept gross production and ad 
valorem taxes, levied on motor 
fuels and lubricants and motor ve
hicles registration fees shall be 
used for the sole purposes o f ac 
quiring rights-of-way for and con
structing and maintaining public 
roadways; for the administration 
of laws pertaining to traffic and 
safety; and for the payment oi’ 
principal and interest on county 
and road district bonds or warrants 
voted or issued prior to January 
2, 1939, and declared eligible for 
debt service prior to January 2, 
1945; providing that one-fourth 
(% ) of such net revenue from 
the motor fuel tax shall be allo
cated to the Available School
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Fund; providing and insuring that 
each county shall never derive less 
revenue from motor registrati^ 
fees than the maximum amounts 
and percentages o f such fees al
lowed to be retained by each county 
under the laws in effect on Janu
ary 1, 1946; negativing any inter
pretation o f this amendment as 
authorizing the pledging o f the 
State’s credit for any purpose; pro
viding for the submission o f this 
amendment to the voters o f this 
State; prescribing the form o f bal
lot; and providing for the procla
mation of the election and the pub
lication thereof.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE 
OF TEXAS:

Section 1. That Article VIII of 
the Constitution of the State o f 
Texas be amended by adding there
to a new Section to be known as 
7-a and to read as follows:

‘‘Section 7-a. Subject to legisla
tive appropriation, allocation and 
direction, all net revenues remain
ing after payment o f all refunds 
allowed by law and expenses of 
collection derived from motor ve
hicle registration fees, and all 
Uxes, except gross production and 
ad valorem taxes, on motor fuels 
and lubricants used to propel mo
tor vehicles over'public roadways, 
shall be used for the sole purpose 
of acquiring righta-of-way, con
structing, maintaining, and polic- 
ng such public roadways, and for 
he administration o f such laws 

is may be prescribed by the Legis
lature pertaining to the supervi
sion of traffic and safety on such I 
roads; and for the payment of the 
principal an dinterest oncounty 
ind road district bonds or warrants 
voted or issued prior to January 2, 
1939, and declared eligible prior 
to January 2, 1945, for payment out 
of the County and Road District 
Highway Fund under existing law; 
provided, however, that one-fourth 
(44) of such net revenue from the 
motor fuel tax shall be allocated 
:o the Available School Fund; and, 
provided, however, that the net 
revenue derived by counties from 
motor vehicle registration fees 
shall never be leas than the maxi
mum amounts allowed to be retain
ed by each County and the per
centage allowed to be retained by 
each County under the laws in ef
fect on January 1, 1946. Nothing 
contained herein shall be construed 
as authorizing the pledging of the 
State’s credit for any purpose.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Amend
ment to the Constitution shall be 
submitted to a vote of the qualified 
electors o f this. State at th« (gen
eral Election to be held in Novem
ber, 1946, at which election each 
ballot shall have printed thereon 
the following words:

‘FOR the Amendment to the Con
stitution of the State providing 
that subject to legislative appro
priation, allocation and direction 
all net revenues derived from 
taxes, except gross production and 
ad valorem taxes, levied on motor 
fuels and lubricants and motor ve
hicle registration fees shall be 
used for the side purposes o f ac
quiring righta-of-way for and con
structing and maintaining public 
roadways; for the administration 
of laws pertaining to traffic and 
safety; and for the payment of 
principal and interest on county 
and road district bonds or war
rants voted or issued prior to 
January 2, 1939, and declared eligi
ble for debt service prior to Janu
ary 2, 1946; providing that one- 
fourth (44) of such net revenue 
from motor fuel tax shall be allo
cated to the Available School 
Fund; providing and insuring that 
each county shall never derive less 
revenue from motor registration 
fees than the maximum amounts 
and percentages o f such fees al
lowed to be retained by each coun
ty under the laws in effect Janu
ary 1, 1945; and negativing any 
interpretation o f -this amendment 
as authorizing the pledging of the 
State’s credit for any purpose.

“ AGAINST the Amendment to 
the Constitution of the State of 
Texas providing that subject to 
legislativp appropriation, alloca 
tion and diredtion all net revenues 
derived from taxes, except gross 
production and ad valorem taxes 
levied on motor fuels and lubri
cants and motor vehicle registra
tion fees shall be used for the sole 
purposes o f aequiring rights-of 
way for and constructing and 
maintaining public roadways; for 
the administration of laws pertain
ing to traffic and rtfety; and for 
the payment of principal and in
terest on county and road district 
bonds or warrants voted or issued 
prior to January 2, 1939, and de
clared eligible for debt service 
prior to January 2, 1946; provid
ing that one-fourth (44) of such 
net revenue from the motor fuel 
tax shall be allocated to the Avail 
able School Fund; providing an( 
insuring that each county shall 
never derive less revenue from mo
tor registFation fe ^  tha;n the 
maximum amounts and percent
ages o f such fees allowed to be 
retained by each county under the 
laws in effect on January 1, 1946; 
and negativing any interpretation 
of this amendment as authorizing 
the pledging of the State’s credit 
for any purpose.

“ Kach voter shall strike out with
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pen or pencil the clause which he 
desires to vote against so as to 
indicate whether he is voting FOR 
or AGAINST said proposed amend
ment."

Sec. 3. The Governor o f the State 
of Texas is hereby directed to issue 
the necessary proclamation for 
said election and to have same pub
lished as required by the Consti
tution for Amendments thereto.

7cl7

HJ.R. No. 10

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION

proposing an Amendment to Ar
ticle 16 of the Constitution o f the 
State of Texas, by adding thereto 
Section 62 providing a Retirement, 
Disability and Death Compensa
tion Fund for the appointive o f
ficers and employees o f the State; 
limiting the amount contributed 
by the State to such Fund; provid
ing for investment o f Fund with 
certain exceptions; prohibiting re
cipients of benefits hereunder from 
receiving other direct aid from the 
State; authorizing counties to pro
vide and administer such a Fund 
for appointive county officers and 
employees after favorable vote in 
a county election for such purpose; 
limiting the amount contributed 
by the county to such Fund; pro
viding for investment of Fund with 
certain exceptions; prohibiting re
cipients o f benefits from said Fund 
from receiving other direct aid 
from the State; and providing for 
an election, necessary form of bal
lot, and publication on the question 
of adoption o f this Amendment 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE 
OF TEXAS:

Section 1. That Article 16 o f the 
Constitution of the State o f Texas 
lie amended by adding thereto Sec
tion 62, which shall read as fol
lows:

“Sec. 62 (a ). 'The Legislature 
shall have the right to levy taxes 
to provide a Retirement, Disability 
and Death Compensation Fund for 
the appointive officers and em
ployees of the State; provided that 
the amount contributed by the 
State to such Fund shall equal 
the amount paid for the same pur
pose from the income of each such 
person, and shall not exceed at 
any time five per centum (6% ) of 
the compensation paid to esch such 
person by the~State, and shall ir. 
no one year exceed the sum of One 
Hundred and Eighty Dollars (|180) 
for any such person.

"All funds provided from the 
rompensotion o f such person, or 
by the State o f Texas, for such Re
tirement, Disability and Death 
Compensation Fund, as are receiv
ed by the Treasury of tho State 
of Texas, shall be invested In bonds 
of the United States, the State of 
Texas, or counties or cities of this 
State, or in bonds Issued by any 
agency o f the United States Gov
ernment, the payment o f the prin
cipal of and interest on which is 
guaranteed by the United States, 
provided that a sufficient amount 
of said funds shall be kept on hand 
to meet the inunediate payment of 
the amount likely to become due 
each year out of said Fund, such 
amount of funds to be kept on hand 
to be determined by the agency 
which may be provided by law to 
administer said Fund; and provided 
that the recipients o f benefits 
from said Fund shall not be eligible 
for any other pension retirement 
funds or direct aid from the State 
of Texas, unless the Fund, the 
creation o f which is provided for 
herdfn, contributed by the State, 
is released to the State o f Texas 
as a condition to receiving such 
other pension aid.

" (b ) .  Each county fhall have the 
right to provide for and adminis
ter a Retirement, Disability and 
Death Compensation Fund for the 
appointive officers and employees 
of the county; provided some is 
authorized by a majority vote of 
the qualified voters o f such county 
and after such election has been 
advertised by being published in 
at least one newspaper o f ^^neral 
circulation in said county once each 
week for four consecutive weeks; 
provided that the amount contrib
uted by the county to such Fund 
shall equal the amount paid for 
the same purpose from the income 
o f each such person, and shall not 
exceed at any time five per cen
tum (6% ) o f the compensation 
paid to each such person by the 
county, and shall in no one year 
exceed the sum of One Hundred 
and Eighty Dollars ($180) for any 
such person.

‘ ‘All funds provided from the 
compensation of each such person, 
or by the county, for such Retire
ment, Disability and Death Com
pensation Fund, as are received by 
the county, shall be invested in 
bonds of the United States, the 
State o f Texas, or counties or cities 
of this State, or in bonds issued by 
any agency of the United States 
Government, 'the payment of the 
principal of and interest on which 
is guaranteed by the United States, 
provided that a sufficient amount 
o f said fund;, shall be kept on hand 
to meet the immediate payment 
of the amount likely to become due 
each year out o f said Fund, such 
amount of funds to be kept on 
hand to be determined by the 
agency which m ty b« provided by
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law to administer said Fund; and 
provided that the recipients of 
benefits from said Fund shall not 
be eligible for any other pension 
retirement funds or direct aid from 
the State o f Texas, unless the 
Fund, the creation of which is 
provided for herein, contributed by 
the county, is released to the State 
of Texas as a condition to receiv
ing such other pension aid."

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitu 
tional Amendment shall be sub
mitted to a vote o f the qualified 
voters o f this State at an election 
to be held throughout the State 
in November, 1946, (being the 5th 
day thereof*) at which all ballots 
shall have printed thereon:

“ FOR the Constitutional Amend
ment authorizing the Legislature 
to provide a Retirement, Disability 
and Death Compensation System 
for the officers and employees of 
the State o f Texas and authorizing 
counties to provide such system 
for the {^ipointive officers and em
ployees of the counties o f the State 
of Texas," and

"AGAINST the Constitutional 
Amendment authorizing the Legis
lature to provide a Retirement, 
Disability and Death Compensa
tion System for the officers and 
employees of the State o f Texas 
and authorizing counties to pro
vide such system for the appoin
tive officers and employees o f the 
counties o f the State of Texas.” 

Each voter shall scratch one of 
said clauses on the ballot, leaving 
the one expressing his vote on the 
proposed Amendment.

Sec. 3. The Governor of the State 
of Texas shall issue the necessary 
proclamation for said election and 
shall have the same published as 
required by the Constitution for 
Amendments thereto.

* According to an opinion by the 
Attorney General o f Texas. Gi'17

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS

To BEULAH ALPHA GRAY
SON, Defendant, GREETING: 

You are hereby commanded to 
appear before the 36th Judicial 
District Court o f Aransas County, 
Texas, at the court house thereof, 
in Rockport, Texas, on or before 
10:00 o ’clock A. M. o f  the first 
Monday after the expiration of 
42 days from the date o f issuance 
o f this citation, the same being 
the 2nd day of September, A. D. 
1946. then and there to answer 
plaintiff’s petition filed in said 
court on the 20th day o f July, A. 
D. 1946, in this Cause No. 2384, 
on the docket o f  said Court and 
•styled Charles William Grayson, 
plaintiff, vs. Beulah Alpha Gray
son, Defendant.

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, te-wit:

A suit for divorce upon the 
grounds that defendant has been 
guilty o f such cruel treatment to
wards plaintiff as to render their 
living together insupportable and 
that defendant has voluntarily left 
the bed and board o f plaintiff with 
the intention of abandonment.

The officer executing this pro
cess shall promptly execute the 
same according to law and make 
due return as the law directs.

Issued and given under my hand 
and the seal of said Court at office 
in Rockport, Texas, this the 20th 
day o f July, A. D. 1946.

J M. SPARKS, Clerk o f 
(seal) the District Court,
9cl7 Aransas County, Texas.

S. J. R. No. 6

A JOINT RESOLUTION
proposing an amendment to the 
Constitution of the State o f Texas 
authorizing the Legislature to ap
propriate Seventy-five Thousand 
(176,000.00) Dollars, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, to 
pay claims incurred by John Tarle- 
ton Agricultural College for the 
construction of a building on the 
campus o f such college pursuant to 
deficiency authorization of the 
Governor of Texas on August 31, 
1937.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG
ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS:

Section 1. That the Constitution 
of the State of Texas be amen<Jed 
by adding a new section, as fol
lows:

“ The Legislature is authorised 
to appropriate so much money as 
may be necessary, not to exceed 
Seventy-Five Thousand (876.000.- 
00) Dollars, to pay claims ii'cu'red 
by John Tarleton Agricultural Col
lege for the construction of a 
building on the campus of such 
college pursuant to deficiency 
authorization by the Governor of 
Texas on August 31, 1937.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitu
tional Amendment shall be sub
mitted to a vote of the qualified 
electors of this state at the next 
general election to be held on the 
Hrst Tuesday after the first Mon
day in November, A. D., 1946, at 
which all ballots shall have printed 
thereon: »

“ FOR THE CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT AUTHORIZING 
THE LEGISLATURE TO PAY 
FOR BUILDING CONSTRUCTED 
FOR JOHN TARLETON AGRI
CULTURAL COLLEGE” : and

“ AGAINST THE CONSTITU
T I O N A L  AMENDMENT AU- 
THORIZATING THE LEGISLA
TURE TO PAY FOR THE BUILD
ING CONSTRUCTED FOR JOHN 
T A R L E T O N  AGRICULTURAL 
COLLEGE.”

Each voter shall mark out one 
of said clauses on the ballot, leav
ing the one expressing his vote 
on the proposed amendment.

Sec. 3. The Governor shall is.sue 
the necessary proclamation for 
said election and have the same 
published as required by the Con
stitution and laws o f this state.

Sec. 4. The sum of Five Thous
and ($6,000.00) Dollars, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, is 
hereby appropriated out of any 
funds in the treasury of the state, 
not otherwise appropriated, to pay 
the expenses of such publication
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CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To WM. CHAPMAN, if living 

and if he be dead, the unknown 
heii4«, ladministrators, executors, 
and other legal representatives of 
the said Wm. Chapman, and the 
unknown owner or owners o f the 
land described in plaintifPs peti
tion and all persons owning or 
claiming any interest in or to the 
land described in plaintiffs peti
tion, Defendants, GREETING:

You are hereby commanded to 
appear before the 36th Judicial 
District Court o f Aransas County, 
Texas, at tho court house thereof, 
in Rockport, Texas, on or before 
10:00 o’clock A. M. of the first 
Monday after the expiration of 42 
days from the date of issuance of 
this citation, the same being the 
2nd day of September, A. D. 1946, 
then and there to answer plain
tiff ’s petition filed in said court 
on the 20th day o f July, A. D. 1946, 
in this cause No. 2386 on the 
docket of said Court and styled 
Elmo F. Brundrett, plaintiff, vs. 
Wm. Chapman ,et al, defendants.

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to-wit: 

A suit in trespass to try title for 
title and possession as well as for 
damages on the following describ
ed property, to-wit:

All of Outlot Seven (7) in 
the Lamar Subdivision o f Aran
sas County, Texas, according to 
the map and plat thereof re
corded in the public records o f 
Aransas County, Texas.
The officer executing this pro

cess shall promptly execute the 
same according to law and make 
due return as the law directs.

Issued and given under my hand 
and the seal o f said court at office 
in Rockport, Texas, this the 20th 
day o f July, A. D. 1946.

Attest:
J. M. SPARKS, Clerk o f 

I seal) the District Court,
10cl7 Aransas County, Texas.

and election. 3cl7
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CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS.

TO: LON McGUFFIN, defend
ant, Greeting;

You are hereby commanded to 
appear before the Honorable Dis
trict Court 36th JUDICIAL DIS
TRICT of ARANSAS (bounty at 
the Court House thereof, in ROCK
PORT, Texas, at or before 10 
o’clock A. M. of the first Monday 
next after the expiration of forty- 
two days from the date of the 
issuance of this citation, same be- 
ing the 2nd day o f September A.
D, 1946, then and there to answer 
Plaintiffs Petition filed in said . 
Court, on the 19th day of July 
A. D. 1946, in this cause, number
ed 2381 on the docket of said court 
and styled Sarah McGuffln Plain
tiff, vs. Lon McGuffin, Defendant.

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to wit:

A suit for divorce, alleging no 
children and no property, and 
setting out as grounds, harsh and 
cruel treatment as is more fully 
shown by Plaintiff’ s Petition on • 
file in this suit.

The officer executing this pro
cess shall promptly execute the 
same according to law, and make 
due return as the law directs.

Issued and given under my hand: '' 
and the Seal o f said Court, at_̂ ‘ 
office in Rockport, Texas this theT 
10th day of July A. D. 1946.

Attest:
(seal) J. M. SPARKS, Clerk,

District Court,
12cl7 AxanzM County, Texaa.
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Helen White’s Ready-to-Wear
AUSTIN STREET ROCKPORT, TEXAS

OPENING FRIDAY, AUGUST 2 - 9  A. M.

Featuring Complete Departments In:

Fall Coats and Suits
100 Percent Wool

New Fall St yies and Colors

★

Underwear
Slips __________________
Panties ________________
Bros__________ _________
Gowns ond Pajomas 
Girdles ________________

.$1.50 up 
.89 up 

- .39 up 
. 2.79 up 
. 2.95

Ladies’ and Missess’
Dresses - $6.20 up

d adored and Dressy Styles

Wedding Dresses 34-95 up 
Wedding Viels 21.95 up

Opening Special!
O N E  G R O U P  D R E S S E S  3  00

One group 4*00 Values to 12.95

Sportswear
Blouses . 
Skirts ... 
Jumpers 
Bogs ___

$2.25 up 
. 2.49 up 
. 5.95 up 
. 2.95 up

Cliild ren ŝ Dept.
Girls and Boys

Dresses, Skirts, Blouses, Coots and Suits, Hots,
#

Overalls, Polo Shirts, Sox, Sun Suits and Underwear 
Sizes 1 Year to 14 Years,

Junior ond Misses Sizes 9 to 17 
Lodies Regulor Size 12 to 20 

Lorge Size 38 to 52

/  i
)

If

Use Our Convenient Layaway Plan!
50c Down? 50c Weekly

LOCAL DIES TO SERVE YOU
Se Habla Espanol

\
t  /
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T R E A S U R E
O f THE SEA

' BY £.T itM  wtiu.
CRAPTER 1

Such a »n>all thing as a shrimp 
/nay savc^t'^pan's life by putting 
new heart ”^o him at a timg when 
his digestiv'l organs have ceased to 
function foi lack of fuel. If the will 
to live or 4ie is dependent upon a 
bunch of Dftrve cells and ganglions, 
the prop®/ activity of the latter Is 
contingent upon the regular carboni
zation of ftmrnonplace foods.

Dick Jo^an had reached the point 
of semi-starvation and physical ex
haustion, When lethal forgetfulness 
seemed he greatest boon to man— 

drjftoff painlessly into a world 
’ fancies that ends in

lldn’ t want to live; he 
g will to go on and suf- 

ed surcease from the 
’;d and sun and waves 
hirst and hunger! 

hit frail support that 
toy of the waves for 
ts—he scarcely knew 

raised his head for 
around his narrow un- 
>n before releasing his 
down into the green 
ing to receive him. It 
despairing look of a 

the faculties flare 
n full Intelligence, 
ollapse.
on the crest of a 
n its slope to meet 

jiland of seaweed 
. .̂.'les of air-bladders 
fronds about his neck 

a, rustling and mur- 
ist the sides of his raft. 
I Instant by this unex
in the monotony of his 
-castaway stared at it 
wonder. It was alive 
ceans and molluscs, 

•rms of life that cling to 
ake their homes in their 
'uids, snails, slugs, bar- 
nthropods.
• floated on the surface, 
grab for it, but missed 
h startled from their 
a school of shrimp 
of these, he decapi- 

ite it raw. The taste 
— hi nu 

e tiny 
the

V.v /cu p p in g  
V it corraling 
s of seaweed, 

^ -  jin on his float 
^ e  and scramble for 

a they could leap back 
i

an exciting game, with 
the prise. Every time 

oe and swallowed it. his 
jraved more, and his 
un power rallied to his 

giving him the neces- 
1 alertness and skill for

ful of Shrimp 
Will to Live
his life—the ehrimp and 

Wp Qi? time he had 
the mass of seaweed, 

of every form of life that 
called food, his mind was 

through the functioning of 
'tive organs, and the will to 

'ght it out flared up again, 
handful of raw shrimps 
all. been a mere morsel 
ag man, and the salt of 
1 had tasted good at first, 
ng t̂o intensify his thirst, 
n fortunate in securing 
for the first three days. 

. of it was gone, and the 
iirst was beginning to add 

rti'res of an empty stom-

re was a sail now—”  he 
id then stopped. Insanity 
^direction. He had looked 
so long that his eyes were 
unsteady; he had prayed 
I in a frenzy of disappoint- 

had anathematized ail 
silly and misleading; he 

I and longed for the sight 
until he had seen them in 

, s—a dozen of them—sail- 
.ound and around him. mock- 
'm, tantalizing him even in his 
g moments. There had been 
;e illusions, mirages of ships 
rgosles, pictures of islands and 
'nds, of towny and cities, of 

walking.their streets. They 
ne and gone until the be- 
brain was at odds with it-

Jtere isn’t any sail!" he mut- 
li aloud, closing his teeth, 
lere are dream sails, mirages of 

•m, but nothing real. They dis- 
p«ared from the ocean ages ago. 
enow, for I saw the last of them." 
He had glimpsed a sail—a real 
0~when he thrust his head up- 

■ard after his meal of shrimp; but 
» wouldn’t believe It—wanted to 
tiieve it—but wouldn’t.
"It’ s only in my eye," he added, 
d get cross-eyed If I tried to look 
all the ships I’ve seen sincet- 
T that night."

t night was forever indelibly 
•sing itself upon bis mind— a 

y c i  of horror! "^e steamer 
in the m l» le  of the 

nd out of the stajP^rooms had 
'En eigMM '^ y  of

grim-lipped men, and weak-kneed 
passengers of both sexes who need
ed help to get them in the small 
boats.

Dick himself had helped women 
and children Into the first boats, win
ning smiles of trust from the lat
ter and glances of frightened ap
proval from the former. There had 
been a few others of the passengers 
who actively arrayed themselves 
alongside the officers to maintain 
order and system.

One of them was Pettigrew—Hen 
Pettigrew—whose whole life and 
{raining made him immune to fear 
and excitement. Hen had distin
guished himself in that melee, as he 
always did, and won the approval 
of the captain.

Early in the confusion they had 
separated—Hen Pettigrew and Dick 
Jordan—for the exigency of the mp- 
ment severed all conventional 
bonds. Dick had been allowed to go 
his own way, free as any other pas
senger; but he knew, or felt, that 
the other’ s eyes were on him, watch
ing that he didn’t slip into one of 
the boats filled mostly with women 
and children. He had an unpleas
ant sensation that he was still being 
watched as a criminal. The vigi
lance of the law never relaxed—not 
even In the panic of a shipwreck.

"No, not in the same boat." came 
the unexpected reply.

When all but two of the boats 
had been cast ofl, and the sea was 
fuU of them, bobbing around like 
cockle-shells, he and Hen had come 
face to face—the only two passen
gers left aboard. Hen had looked 
at him, and nodded pleasantly.

"You’ve done well, Jordan," were 
his words. "Which boat do you want 
to go in?”

Dick was surprised into stammer
ing by the question. Until then 
there had been no choice. He still 
considered himself Pettigrew’s 
man; he had not thought of making 
a break for liberty. Ever since he 
had left the South American port 
in Hen’s custody he had been a mod
el prisoner, and it seemed slightly 
dishonorable to take advantage of 
the disaster to escape.

"Why, the one you choose for me,”  
he answered. "It makes no differ
ence. Is there room for both of 
us?"

"No, not in the same boat," came 
the unexpected reply. "That’s why 
I'm giving you a choice. You de
serve it—after this."

He waved his hand around to in
dicate his meaning.

0

Pettigreiv Wishes Dick 
Good Luck in Future

Jordan was mure astonished than 
ever. Pettigrew was eyeing him as 
a man, and not as an officer of the 
law; he even placed a hand famil
iarly on one shoulder.

“ We’re just man to man now. Jor
dan," he added. "We’ re not going 
to leave this ship together—can’t, 
you know—captain’s orders. You go 
your way, and I go mine. If we 
meet again—on shore—I’ll pinch 
you. It’s my duty. But Just now 
we’re — Well." laughing quietly, 
"friends, I guess. I don’t mind call
ing you that. I wish you good luck! 
If you reach shore and I don’t I wish 
—wish—”

Dick never knew what he intend
ed to wish, for at that moment the 
harsh, grating voice of the first mate 
interrupted, and Jordan tumbled 
into one boat and Hen Pettigrew 
Into another.

Almost instantly they were sep
arated in the blackness of the night. 
Dick was free, in truth, then—not 
on probation. He had the whole world 
to roam so long as he didn’ t run 
ati'd of Hen Pettigrew. As they 
drifted through the darkness of the 
nigiit, he smiled broadly, while the 
others sat and moaned or spoke In 
awed, frightened voices. Would 

I they ever reach lasid? How far were 
they from the nearest shore? That 
was the burden of theif conversa- 
lioi).

At first an effort was made to 
Keep the boats together, but this 
was soon abandoned bif the seamen.

• '  ay of

collision in a rough sea.
In a cou(de of hours each boatload 

was a separate unit, dependent upon 
the skill and exertion of its own 
crew for safety, with no knowledge 
of what was happening to the oth
ers. The black pall of night de
scended upon them, obliterating the 
rest of the world, and circumscrib
ing for them an existence bounded 
by the gunwales of the boat. In 
this narrow space they huddled, 
awed and terrified as much by the 
sense of isolation as by the roar 
of wind and waves.

Jordan was not greatly surprised 
when the accident he had been an
ticipating came; it seemed the in
evitable climax to their adventure, 
and unavoidable. A giant wave 
lifted them clear out of the water 
and upset the frail craft, rolling it 
over and over before allowing it to 
descend into the trough to be tram
pled upon by the mountain of surg
ing green brine.

After that it was every man for 
himself. There was no further op
portunity for team work or mutual 
co-operation. Dick Jordan found 
himself clinging to a few boards 
that had been in the bottom of the 
boat. It made an excellent raft for 
one, but hardly of use for two In 
his eagerness to take full possession 
of it, a fat man climbed upon it, 
overreaching himself by his greedi
ness.

The slender raft sunk out of sight, 
and when it finally came to the sur
face again the fat man was gone. 
Jordan retrieved It; clung to It; 
clutched it with both hands, refusing 
to yield his hold even when the 
waves rolled It over and over and 
buried him fathoms deep in the sea.

He had been three days on the 
raft before the will to live had final
ly cracked, and then, fortified by the 
raw food washed up to him by the 
mass of drifting seaweed, revived, 
and once more struggled to reassert 
itself over exhausted, tortured flesh.

It was a real sail that his red- 
rimmed eyes saw this I'me. but he 
rehised to believe it fur a long time, 
laughing at his own inconsistency in 
hoping and praying that it was not 
an optical illusion, and declaring in 
the same breath It could not be any
thing else. It was not only a real 
sail that he saw, but It was coming 

I In his direction, bearing down upon 
him at a speed that quickly dis
pelled all doubts.

As the boat drew nearer, Dick 
made out Its nondescript character 
from its sails. A two-masted lug
ger, quite common In the Caribbean 
for fishing and coasting, with lump
ish hull and mildewed canvas, spot
ted like the coat of a leopard, it 
stopped along in the rough seas as 
if unwillingly propelled by a puwer 
that It could not resist.

T u 'O 'M n sted  Lugger 
Not es in Sight

Long before any one aboard sight
ed Dick Jordan, he had studied the 
craft from stem to keel with greedy, 
anxious eyes, taking in everything 
from the clumsily bent topsails to 
the ill-fitting jib that was forever 
shifting in the wind.

"Fishermen," he concluded, 
speaking his thoughts aloud "1 can’ t 
be far from land."

A moment later, when the lugger 
acted as if about to change her 
course, he raised his free hand and 
shouted with all the strength he 
could muster. Even at that dis
tance. it seemed almost miraculniis 
that they heard or saw him; but 
keen eyes had been scanning the 
sea closely, looking for just such 
derelicts. It was their business to 
pick up flotsam and jetsam of the 
ocean on the chance of finding a 
prize.

His cry brought several black 
faces to the port rail, and Jordan’s 
former conclusion that the lugger 
was a native Ashing craft seemed 
confirmed by the appearance of the 
crew. They were swarthy Caribs, 
an ancient type weakened and di
luted by the blood of pure Negroes. 
A burly half-breed, with the white 
part of him showing in his straight 
hair and mottled complexion, 
seemed to be in command, for tho 
order came from him to heave the 
lugger up in the wind and lower 
a boat.

Twenty minutes later Dick sat on 
the dirty, ill-smelling deck of the 
vessel, greedily eating and drinking 
food and liquid that under ordinary 
circumstances would have repelled 
him; but nature’s cravings had to 
be satisfied, and it was no time to 
be critical. The crew formed a 
half circle around him. with Captain 
Tucu, the half-breed skipper, and 
Black Burley, the lugger's mate, in 
the immediate foreground. They 
were inspecting him with something 
more than curiosity—with greed 
and avariciousness, Dick thought, 
but he could not exactly translate 
it in words.

Captain Tucu had an evil, sinister 
face that In repose was hard and 
sullen, as if the white blood in him 
was silently protesting the Injustice 
of the trick played in mingling negro 
with it; in action it lighted up with a 
fierceness of either joy or anger 
that had an element of the fanaUe’s 

rm  ii-< coNTmr' '.di
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HOUStHOLP SIX FLAVORS

Fruit Preparation Required Processing
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Apploi
Wash, part, core, cut in pieces. Drop 
in slightly salted water. Pack. Add 
■yrup. Or boJ 3 to S minutes in syrup. 
Pack, Add syrupi. 25 10

Apricots Wash, halve and pit Pack. Add sjrrup. 20 10
Borriesmtfpt Strirwherrim •ŵ  CVmwAwmvs Wash, stem, pack. Add syrup or water. 20 8
Chorrios Wash, stem, pit Pack. Add syrup. 20 10

Cronborrits Wash, remove steins. Boil 3 minutes in 
No. 3 syrup. Pack. 10

Currants Wash, stem, pack. Add syrup or water. 20 10

ngs
Put in soda bath S minutes, rinse. Pre
cook 5 minutes in syrup. Pack, add 
syrup. 30 10

Gropos Wash, stem, pack. Add syrup or water. 20 8
Poochos Peel, pack, add syrup, or precook 3 

minutes in syrup, pack, add s)mip. 20 '  10

Poors
Select not overripe peare, pare, halve, 
precook 3 to S mmutes in syrup. Pack. 
Add syrup. 25 10

Pinoopplo
PsiL rsraove eyes, cut or slice. Pre
cook b  No. 2 syrup 3 to 10 mmutes. 
Pack with syrup. 30 IS

Plums Wash, prick skins. Pack. Add syrup. 20 10
Qtiincos Wash, pare, cut b  pieces. Precook 3 

minutes b  syrup. Pack, add syrup. 35 15
Rhubarb Wash, cut bto pieces. Pack. Add syrup. 10 5

Strowborrlos

Wash, stem prscook gently for 3 mm- 
utss b  syrup. Rsmovs from syrup and 
cooL Boil syrup 3 mmutss. Am  berries 
and let stand for several hours. Re
heat Pack. 20 8

Toma toot Scald 1 mbute, cold dip 1 mbuts, 
peek core, quarter. Pack. 35 10

How to Outbluff a

VICIOUS DOG ,
at night! \

...o s  Toeommmndod by U,' 
Comdr, Willy Nockor, Wh—I- 
mg. III.—noted dog trainor 
andjudgo at dog $howt...and 
wartim* hood o f U.S. CocmI 
Guafd War Dog Training.

1 The fact that 999 dogs 
■ out of a thousand are 
friendly, safe and lovable 
doesn’t alter the fact that 
occasionally—through mis
treatment, neglect or 
disease —a dog may turn 
vicious.

O Such animals are dan- 
^  gerous. Especially at 
night! If corner^ outdoors, 
at night, turn on your ’’Eve- 
ready" flashlight! Shine it 
direaly at the dog's eyes, 
to blind and perhaps be
wilder him. He may leap 
at the light, however; so 
don't bold it in front ut 
you. Hold it at arm’s 
length to the side. Most 
important. . .

Can Fruits and Berries This Easy Way
tSee Recipes Below)

Fruits A -r ien ty !

Among the most envied women 
the past few years were those with 
large stocks of their own canned 
fruit. Yet, cummercially canned 

fruit has been a 
mighty rare com
modity during the 
war. and It’ s still 
sflarce. If. y o u  
plan now to do 
your canning, 
yuu’ ll be among 
the lucky home

makers when shortages really be
come acute during the fall and win
ter.

There are few pleasures greater 
for the cook than those jewel-Uke 
quarts and pints of luscious fruit on 
the pantry shelf. And besides, it’ s 
very easy to can fruit because they 
are acid and easy to prepare.

You have a choice of two pre
ferred methods, and you arc not 
limited to a pressure cooker In case 
that Is causing you aome worry. A 
hot water or bolling-water bath, as 
it’ s sometimes referred to (because 
the water must be kept bubbling 
merrily above the Jars all during 
processing) is very adequate for 
cannuig fruits and tomatoes.

As you may know by trips to the 
store, you can buy one of those 
large kettles fltted with a rack and 
a cover to hold anywhere from 
(our to six or even eight jars. If 
you don’t want to buy a water-bath, 
you can rig one up yourself with a 
washboiler and a rack. Some wom
en have even found lard pails satis
factory because they are deep 
enough to let the water come the 
required two Inches above the Jars, 
and still broad enough to take four 
pints or quarts easily, depending 
upon their height.

Selection Important.
I can’t stress too highly the im- 

portailce of having the freshest pos
sible produce for canning purposes. 
Perhaps It is best pointed out in 
this way. You know the rapidity 
with which fruit spoils as soon as it 
is picked. You also know how im
portant it is to have unspoiled 
fruit placed in a can because it 
easily spoils when preserved if 
there are bacteria there that begin 
working. Blemish-free fruit will 
take less time to put in cans, 
and the chances of spoiling are cut 
down. Besides that, the appearance 
of the fruit is better.

LTNN CHAMBERS* MENUS

C%icken With Dumplings 
Lima Beans and Com 
Stuffed Tomato Salad 

White Rye Bread Spread 
Fresh Diced Pineapple Cookies 

Beverage

3 Keep stilL It's iotdac- 
tive with most aoinaals 

to attackaoytfaing that mas 
away or moves aggressively. 
If the dM refrains from at
tacking for a few aecoods, 
YOU have probably woo — 
but, if not, protect your 
throat. Use flashlight at 
club. Shomt/ If bitten, sea 
a doctor as sooo as possible

HE tie

Freshly picked fruit and berries, 
young, tender and fully ripe, are the 
best ingredients
(or t^sfilng reci
pes under

su#
(or
Re

LTNN SAYS:

Here are aome canning point
ers: To guide you in the approx
imate number of jars you should 
have, you’ll want this guide. To 
make one quart of canned fruit 
you will need thesg. amounts of 
fresh fruit;

2*A pounds of apricots; 1^ 
pounds of cherries; pounds of 
peaches; 2 to 2V« pounds of pears; 
2 medium-sized pineapples; 1% 
to 2 pounds of plums; pounds 
of rhubarb; and 3 to 3^ quarts 
of strawberries.

Always use the manufacturers’ 
directions in fastening the cap as 
caps vkry greatly in their use.

Herelare fruits which may be 
cold-ps^h-” J or hot packed: apri
cots; berries; cherries; grapes, 
^ s ;  ^ a cb e t :

and rh
ars; pineapple;

under - ripe 
fru it doea not 
have mellow fla
vor, and over
ripe fruit will be 
m ushy. Thai’s 
why the "prime 
condition”  of fruit is so important

Look out for bruised spots, signs 
of decay and other Injuriet. All 
these things have a great bearing 
on the quality of your final canned 
fruit

M ak in g  the S y m p ,
Fruit may be canned in just plain 

water, but If you have any sugar 
at all (those extra canning stamps 
for sugarl) make a syrup, even If 
a very thin one for canning fruit. 
The ayrup mellows them and brings 
out true flsvor.

Here are some proportions for the 
lighter syrups which are popular 
this year:

Light: 1 cup sugar, SVii cups wa
ter.

Moderately light: 1 cup sugar, 2 
cups water.

Medium: 1 cup sugar, Itk cups 
water.

make the syrup, combine the 
^»*d water and allow to boil 
‘ .jvljfl^tes. without stirring. 

■ and use to fill jars
Youy^'^p ' ^  Vi to 1 cup syrup 
for e/o<n of fruit after it’ s
packed jar.

If desliy_, juice may be extract
ed from fruits and berries by crush

ing. heating and 
straining. No su
gar is needed. 
Use it as you
wuuld syrup.

In majeing syr
up, one-half com 
syrup may be 
used with' one- 
half sugar. Honey 
m ay  a l s o  be 
used, but it does 

darken the fruit and emphasize the 
flavor.

Methods of Packing.
Fruits may be cold-packed for 

canning prior tb processing. This 
means that raw fruit is packed cold 
Into the jars, then processed in the 
boillng-Water bath or pressure cook
er. This is suitable for many fruits 
and berries, and is usually used by 
women who have a lot of canning to 
do.

The hot-pack method is sometimes 
used for (ruHs. This means pre
cooking the fruits in the syrup a 
abort time before packing hi the 
jars and processing.

The open kettle method gives 
beautiful fruit, but is not often used 
today because there is too much 
danger of contaminating the fruit 
after it is cooked and transferred 
to the jars. In this method the fruit 
Is cooked thoroughly in an open ket
tle in the syrup and then placed in 
the jars and sealed. 
tl«S»ss«d by Western Newipayer Union.

A For bright lighq whitn Iwkt. 
”  iffa tifi  light — intiu oa "tve- 
ready” batteries. Your dealer now 
has them. Ask for them by name. For 
"Eveready" batteries have no equals— 
that's why they're the Urgttt-selling 
flashlight batteries in the world. Yet 
their extra light, extra life, cost you 
nothing extra!

EXTRA-,

EXTRA 
POWER, 

EXTRA LIFE
LONG■ATTi>^J -A T  NO

EXTRA COST

HATIONAl CAIIOON COMPANY. INC.
30  East 42nd Street. New York 17.N.Y.

tfmU •/ Utmm Cm0*bda tmd CWloi Oirpwsoeosi
G33

llM n(Uu»4 in4»-EWfS •'Etwee**' SlillafElilMt smleeu e( Xelleeil CsiSea Oieeeer, la*.
eveready

. f R A O f  f eSAMsi

lis no fun
f o  kave

M AURIA!
W I I I T C R S M I T i r s
T ^ ^ n i  € /it

CLINICAL IWPROVEIIIIEHT 

after only 10-day treatment 

with SORETONE

J

Foster D. Snell, Inc, well-known consult
ing chemists, have just completed a test 
with a group of men and women suff^ng 
from Athlete’s Fooc These people ̂ ere 
told to use Soretone. At the end of only a 
ten-day test period, their feet were exam
ined by a physician. We quote from the 
report:
“Aftir tbfl usfl of Soretono according to 
tko directions on the labei for a poriod 
of oniy ten days. 80.6% of the cases 
showed clinical Improvement of an infec
tion which Is most stnhborn to controT*
Improvements weto shown in the symp
toms of Athlete’s Foot—the itching, buns- 
log, redness, etc The report says:
“ In oir opinion Soretoni is of very def
inite benefit In the treatment of this 
disease, which is commonry known as 
‘Athlita’s Foot'.-

If Athlete’s Foot troubles you, don’t tem
porize! Got sotrroNzI McKesson ft Rob
bins, Inc, Bridgeport, Connecticut.
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SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY  
August 2 and 3

RED & WHITE

Spinach, No. 2 can 17c , No. 2' *̂ 21c
VAN CAMP’S

Beans with Tomato Sauce, No. 2 15c
VAN CAMP’S

Chili, 15.’ ’̂  oz can 29c
RED & WHITE

Prune Juice, quart bottle 29c
KELLOGG’S

All Bran, 10 oz pkg 12c, 16 oz 19c
RED CREST CUT

Green Beans, No. 2 can 12c
OLD DUTCH

Cleanser, two 14 oz cans 15c
SWEETHEART

Soap, regular size bar 7c
CLEANS DIRTY HANDS

Boraxo, 8 oz can 14c
TEXAS PINK

Grapefruit Juice, No. 2 can 12c
SCOTT COUNTY

Kidney Beans, 12 oz can 11c

Red &  White
I HAVE RE-OPENED 
M Y D EN TA L OFFICE
At My Home, 4 Milcii Soath 
of Aransas Pass, on OM 

Ingleside Highway 
Until such time as a telephone 
ia available, a card addressed 
to me at Box 456 will get you 
an appointment.

DR. H. A. THOMAS
P. O. Box 456 Aransas Pass

SPECIALS FOR FRIDA Y AND SATURDAY  
August 2 ond 3

49cHemo ‘ Liquid’
Shoe Polish, All White

.  I

8c
Chili Con Came, V . C . No. 2 can 28c 
ifinegar, quart distilM  ^
Matches, 1c, 10 for 8c
Peanut Butter, J .  G ., 32 oz 46c 
DDT Bombs
Instant Coffee, Borden’s, 44 cup 44c 
Potatoes, CalTf. White, 5 lbs. 19c 
Lettuce, Iceberg, large 9c

KELLY’S CASH GROCERY
Rockport Dial 3221

DR. G. ROEMER
C H I R O P R A C T O R  

Announces Change of 
Office Location

From Peoples Building to 
Residence Office at 432 

Rife Street
Across Street From 

Methodist Church 
PHONE 282

ARANSAS PASS, TEXAS

TREASURE
o r THE SEA

By George E. Walsh

The **Gty of Bahia** struck a reef in the Caribbean 
during a atorm and went down. This was Dick Jordan’s 
chancel Dick was being brought back bjr Hen Petti' 
grew to pay hia debt to aociety. Hen had followed him 
half way around tlie world.

Pettigrew, also, was among the few saved from the 
wrecked steamer, but they were on different boats and 
Jordan hoped he would never see Pettigrew again. But 
he did. Before running into Pettigrew he feU in—and 
out— with pirates, fought many a bitter battle, fell in 
love with Rose Bedford, captain of a derelict, and 
demeaned himself at honorably and bravely as any 
could have done under the circumstances.

Here is a aaga of the sea in which no quarter is asked 
and none given. Thrilling from beginning to and.

READ “TREASURE OF THE SEA”
Day G. Jones Just 
Releosed From Navy

Day G. Jones hat Just returned 
to Rockport after being released 
from the Navy on July 19 with 
the rating of Seaman First Clast.

Jones enlisted in the Navy on 
April 19, 1946, and was stationed 
at Treasure Island for training. 
He was formerly employed by the 
Humble Oil Company at Corpus 
Christ!, Texas. ^

“ c T a s sT f i e d
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE.

Quonset all steel buildings for 
farm and Industry. Economical in 
cost, fire-safe, rot-proof, mtg 
proof, warp-proof, easy to erect 
and long laaUng. Write or rail 
for particulars. N. D. Sanford, box 
.S3 or phone 27-J, Aransas Pass, 
Texas. lU f

WOODEN CISTERN for sale. 
Mrs. Louis Bailey, cl5 tf

Buccaneers Win 
In Summer Series 
Over Stingarees

The Buccaneers won their final 
game Tuesday night from the 
Stingarees to make them the 
champions for the summer series.

The Buccaneers went into the 
final game with a one game lead 
over the Stingarees. The score for 
games durng the season were 21 
for the Buccaneers and 20 for the 
Stingarees. The game Tuesday 
night added one to the Buc’s score 
sheet to make it 22.

Here’s the box score for the 
game Tuesday night:

FOR SALE— .My home, situated 
on Aransas Past highway one block 
south of Market Street. Inquire 
at Humble Station or phone 436.

clStf

BARGAIN—Good, quiet work 
horse, |15 00. Sowerbutts, Estes.

pl5

WILL CARE for children, alto 
do laundry at home. Mrs. McGuire. 
Inquire at Ham Smith Filling Sta
tion. pl5

FOR SALEo- Large Guavas, place 
your orders early. Phone 3072. cl5

Rurraneera
Hunt, p. 
Delgado 
F, Rowe
F. Falcon 
Robert 
U. Ballou 
Dan
C. H. Smith 
S. Atwood 
C. Garrett
Killings .......
J. Smith
G. Smith 
P. Smith 
Sugene

Totals
Stingarees—  

Travia, p.
A. Stewart
B. R ow e_

AB 
4
6

.. 4 
3 
1

.. .. 3 
. . . .  1

.....  2
2
2
2
2
1

__2

H
2
4
2
3
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1

R
2
3
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
1

36 13 10
AB H R 
8 2 3
5 2 1
6 1 0

OPPOSITE RITZ THEATRE AT 716 N. CHAPARRAL 
CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS

C . C . Auto Loan Co.
YOUR CAR NEED NOT BE PAID FOR 

WE LOAN MORE AND FOR LESS
APPRAISALS ’42 ’41 ’40 •39 *38 ’37 ’36 A Older
FORD $1205 11050 1 840 1 680 % 485 1 345 up to 8270
CHEVROLET 1155 1065 810 640 465 350 up to 207
PLYMOUTH 1U85 995 825 650 466 360 up to 270
BUICK 1540 1250 1026 795 686 506 up to 330
OLDSMOBILE 1395 1240 1010 770 606 47* up to 305
PONTIAC 1385 1210 995 770 655 470 up to 305

*Other Makes and Models in Proportion *Depending on Condition 
WE MAKE LOANS OTHERS REFUSE 

No Co-Makrra. No Furniture or Wage Aaeignmenta 
Neccaaary

10 Minute Confidential Service— Hours Daily Till 6, Sat. till 1.
Phone 2-8868

SALES BETWEEN INDIVIDUALS FINANCED

C . C . Auto Loan Co.
OPPOSITE RITZ THEATRE AT 716 N. CHAPARRAL c28
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The Only Complete Abstract Plant
In Aransas County ^

The Rockport Modern 
Abstract Company

Incorporated

.y

PHOTO COPY  

ABSTRACTS OF T IT LE  

TYPED

1 1 1

k I

When Buying Property — Demand An Abstract

Program
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

Aug. 4-5

“ They Were 
Expendable"

Robert Montgomery 
John Wayne

Tuesday and Wednesday 
Aug. 6-7

“Caribbean Mystery"
James Dunn 
Sheila Ryan

Thursday and Friday 
Aug. 8-9

“ Yolando and the 
Thief"

Fred Astaire 
Lucille Bremer

Saturday,
Aug. 10

"Guns and Guitors"
Plus

Jungle Raiders
No. 10

Johnson Will Expand 
Drug Store Soon

Joe Johnson has announced that 
he is planning to enlarge hia d A g  
store to use the space vacated by 
Hunt’s Barber Shop, Just aa soon 
as ha can obtain the necessary ma
terials and equipment.

He says that he plana to enlarge 
his fountain and table service so 
that the store will have a seating 
capacity of about fifty people.

U. Chupe 
Solis 
T. Cron 
J. Cron 
J. D. Stewart 
Keller 
J. Atwood 
L. Chupe 
D. Davis 
Freeman 
Little
C. M. Davis 

ToUls
Score by innings: 

Buccaneers 
Stingarees

3
1
3
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2 
o

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0

34 8 6

100 120 S3 
210 200 001

IT  W ILL  PAY YOU . . .
TO W A TCH  THIS AD W EEK LY  

Prices Good All Week
Salad Oil, Jasamine, pts. 35c, qfs. 60c, aal. 2.25
Vinegar, Apple Cider, pints 10c, q u arts___20c
Heinz, Libby, Gerber Baby Food, all kinds dz 75c 
Evaporated M ilk, all bronds, small 6c, large 12c 
Cheese, Kraft Americon or Velveta, 2 lb bx 1.10
Beons, Great Northern, 2 lb cello b a g s___25c
Butter, Brown Family Sweet Cream, lb. .. 80c 
Mixed Vegetobles, No. 2 c a n s_______________ 15c
Peas, Eorly June, No. 2 cans ................ —

- - - - — *-■
Corn, Golden Bantom Piesweet, 3 cans 
Pinto Beans, Chili Souce, No. 2 cans, 2 for 
Baked Beans & Tomato Sauce, 2 No. 2 cans 35c 
Mexican Chili Beans, No. 1 c a n s ...........

1

Bluing, Mrs. Stewort's Cone., 10c bottle 
Windex, 17c size 10c, 35c size ______

%
Brer Rabbit Syrup, Red or Brown, 5 lb ja^
La. Pure Ribbon Cone Syrup, Sing‘n, 10 lb *
Kraft Fizz Ice Cream Mix --- -------------

FOR SALE: Wood & Iron Bed Springs a 
Mattress, Sideboard at A. L. Brocht resit

BRAGHT BRC
Your Neighborhood Grocery 

At Our Residence A. L.

-
— ft

Correction—
The Pilot erroneouily atated last 

week that Lloyd Laeiiter had lo
cated and carried the body of De 
la SantOB out of the reservoir. It 
has been brought to the attention 
gf The Pilot that one of De la 
Santoa playmates located hit body 
and that there were three or four 
of the firemen preaent and that 
they all aided in carrying the body 
out of the pool. I

CARD OF THANKS

I wiah to extend heartfelt thanka 
and appreciation for the support 
extended in the recent Democratic 
Primary. I hold no ill will towards 
anyone who did not support me and 
will continue to show impartiality 
and will conduct the affairs o f the 
office to the best o f my ability, 
c l l  A. R. CURRY.

Local Girls Beot 
IngUside 7 fo 2

The Speedway Queena 
Ingleside Monday night 
This was the second timt 
girls have defeated this U 
Pearl Ivey and Alice C. B 
the Queen’s battery. Se 
standing plays featured 
including a double play, 'j 
was called after four inn

Hunt's Barber 
Shop Moves

The Hunt’a Barber . 
moved this week from 

cation next to Johiisc 
Store resiMwteU
that
Spark’s Gr^.

Fred Hunt 
he will also 
up service on a. 
dsy of each week.
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Adding Machine Rolls 
Typewriter Ribbons 
Gem Paper Clips 
Typewriter Erasers 
Carbon Paper 
Index Cards 
Scotch Tap>e 
Paper Fasteners

File Folders \
File Board Perforators 
Schaefer's Script Ink 
Pencils
Receipt Books 
Manila Guides 
Sales Books 
Guest Checks

W e  Can Supply A .11 Your Office Requirements!

T h e

Rockport Pilo
Nawtpapar and Commercial Prinfars


